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What to do if your 
sleeping bag gets wet. 

It.happens even to the most experi
enced hikers: The day comes when your 
sleeping bag ends up wet, maybe sopping. 

Now you have a problem-especially 
if the temperature dips sharply. 

You're aware of course that loft is a 
major factor in determining the insulating 
value of your bag. If it goes flat or dumps up 
when wet, insulation could be lost. 

It is important, if not critical, to restore 
loft as fully and uniformly as possible. 

Wring it out and shake it 
This is where insulation of Dacron* 

polyester fiberfill II comes into its own. 
"Dacron' fibers absorb less than 1% 

of the moisture that may collect in your bag. 
So you can get rid of the worst of it by 
squeezing it out. Then, to fluff loft into your 
bag, shake it vigorously. 

It's bound to feel damp for awhile, but 
at least it will provide some insulation. 

"Dacron" fiberfill II batting will not 
shift in a properly constructed and interlined 
bag. You can tumble wash and dry it. 

Low cost a big factor 
You'll find "Dacron" fiberfill II now 

being used in most types of bags. From 
mummy to king-size. From fluffy light
weights to puffy arctic beauties. 

Compare prices and you'll discover 
another advantage-low cost. Now maybe 
you can afford two-a bag for summer and 
one for winter. That's the ideal combination. 

For more information and a list of bag 
manufacturers, write Du Pont, Fiberfill 

Marketing Division, 
308 E. Lancaster Ave., 
Wynnewood, Pa.19096. 
*Du Pont registered trademark. 
Du Pont makes fibers, not sleeping bags. 
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JULIE CANNON 

Our Tongass Forest 

THE AMERICA PUBLIC holds title ro a remarkable forest: the 
Tongass of southeast Alaska. Established as a unit of the Na
tional Forest System in 1902, today the Tongass includes more 

than 16 million acres, covering most of che panhandle chat runs south
ward between the sea and British Columbia. Its spectacular moun
tains, the finale of the famous inside passage from Seattle to Alaska, 
rise abruptly from che Pacific to elevations of nearly 9,000 feet, their 
profiles reflected in deep, nordic-like fiords. In the morning shadow 
of this range lie its partially submerged western foothills, the islands 
of the Alexander Archipelago. 

Despite the glaciers imbedded in the mountain sides and the 
piedmont ice sheets that have ground their way to the sea, the coastal 
climate of southeast Alaska, thanks to che moderating influence of the 
ocean, is mild compared ro the continental interior. Dense hemlock
spruce forests belt the rugged, sinuous coast and encircle the islands 
in a band extending from tidewater co elevations varying from 1,000 
to 2,000 feet above sea level. The timberlands are rich in wildlife: 
bear, deer, wolves, beaver, otter, mink. The American bald eagle nests 
here, and wintering species include the extremely rare trumpeter swan. 

In 1965, the U.S. Forest Service put more than a million acres of 
che Tongass o n the block-the largest timber sale in the history of 
the United States. The resulting contract is a license ro clearcut 
4 16,000 acres of western Admiralty Island, 528,000 acres across 
Stephens Passage on the mainland, and 146,000 acres at Yakutat, 
northward along the mainland coast. Admiralty, y.,hich provides 
prime habitat for the giant Alaska brown bear and nesting grounds 
for a major part of the remaining population of the endangered 
American bald eagle, is considered by conservationists to be the most 
important wilderness in southeast Alaska. evertheless, of the 8. 7 5 
to 9 billion board feet of commercial timber (which, in this case, 
means virtually all the timber) thought to be available on West Ad
miralty and the two neighboring areas, the Forest Service sold 8. 7 5 
billion board feet. In other words, if these terms were carried out, 
almost no timber whatsoever would be left standing as wildlife habi
tat, or wilderness, or for recreational purposes. Calling the Juneau 
Unit Timber Sale the "single largest act of wilderness destruction 
ever contemplated," the Sierra Club joined with Alaskan conservation
ists in a court action to challenge the legality of the sale. 

Two factors played a crucial role in the biggest timber sale in 

The environment belongs to 
all of us, but is protected by 
few so effectively as by the 
Sierra Club Legal Defense 
Fund. The Tongass Forest 
struggle is here offered as a 
case history in enlightened 
environmental litigation. 

Julie Can11011 is a former 11ews editor for 
the Sierra Club B11/leti11. She is now 
p11rsui11g graduate studies at the 
U11iversity of California, Berkeley. 
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U.S. hislOry. Following World War II, 
the Forest Service became involved in 
promoting a local timber industry in 
Alaska at the expense of such other 
lawful forestland uses as wildlife, rec
reation, wilderness, and commercial 
fishing. In line with this policy, the 
terms of the million-acre sale stipu
lated: "Purchaser proposes co esrab
Jish a new industrial development of 
Alaska." The purchaser was required 
co construet and operate a pulp and 
saw-mill complex near the site. Pro
duction quotas were sec. When the 
Forest Service offered the million-acre 
harvest to Champion I mernational 
Corporation, the second factor came 
inco play. The J apanese, having gross
ly overcut their forests during World 
War 11, are importing almost the en
tire yield of the Alaska forest indusuy. 
Champion negotiated an agreement :o 
sell the first 15 years' worth of the 
pulp and timber produaioo of the 
mills to the Kaozake Paper Company 
of J apan and then signed the Ju neau 
Unit Timber Sale contract on Septem
ber 12, 1968. 

Two months before the deal was 
completed, Sierra Club President Ed
gar Wayburn arrived in Juneau for 
what was becoming an annual pil
grimage to urge the forest Service co 
proceet the unique wilderness areas of 
soucheast Alaska. When the Wayburos 
first visited the Region l O office the 
year before, chey learned rhe Forest 
Service had no plans co dedicate any 
Alaskan wilderness. This time, How
ard Johnson, the regional forester, re
ported that the regional organization 
had held two major meetings and was 
recommending several areas for study 
as wilderness or national recreation 
a reas. But the outlook was nae good: 

6 

J ohnson wenc on to rule out protected 
status for areas with timber resources. 
" I' m not personally inclined to put on 
ice considerable areas of commercial 
rimber," he told Wayburn. 

According co Wayburn, Johnso n 
discussed the coming Champion sale 
"which he was quire optimistic about." 
" H e lOld us,'' Wayburn said, "that che 
overriding facto r in rhe sale and its 
scheduling was its economic bencfn 
to Juneau." 
"'I like to have the local community 

benefit,' " Wayburn quoted the for
eseer as saying. 

"I proposed that the Forest Service 
reconsider che entire matter of Ad
miralty Island,'' Wayburn continued, 
" that they treat Admiralcy as a special 
case and declare it either a wilderness 
area or combined wilderness and rec
reation area." \Vhen he returned 
home, he re-emphasized these views 
in a letter to the regional forester on 
August 16, 1968: " \Xie strongly urge 
the Forest Service to reconsider che 
areas of the virgin forest that remain 
intact in terms of their national sig
nificance as an unmacched scenic re
source for the American people." 

"We wem back to Alaska again in 
1969," Wayburn said, "and had a 
growing sense of outrage at the way 
the U.S. forests, which belong to all 
the people of the United States, and 
which, by law, are co be managed for 
multiple use, were instead being man
aged for local economic interests as 
the regional forester interpreted 

chem." At the time of the Wayburns' 
1969 trip, Champion bad organized a 
"blue ribbon" team of university ecol
ogists 10 guide a ll phases of mill con
struction and the lumbering program, 
and several company officials and 
team scientists were already in Juneau. 

"\XI c discussed with chem what 
would happen if che panel of ecolog
ical advisers should suggest that che 
company modify its plans or turn 
down che sale,'' Wayburn recalled. 
".My remembrance is that they said, 
'Well, that would be one of the op
tions then that we would have co con
sider.' " 

The Club waited for Champion to 
assess the ecological find ings and 
evaluate its options. In December, 
1969, che lumber company announced 
its site seleccion for the mill: Berner's 
Bay on che mainland about 30 miles 
norch of Juneau. It appeared that the 
concract would indeed go forward. 

The January 5, 1970, issue of In
d11shy Week carried a brief news item 
headlined: "Placate Conservationist 
by Getting Him i nvolved.'' The ar
ticle said, "Opposition from conser
vationists can easily scuttle plans for a 
new plane. Execucives at U.S. Plywood 
Champion Papers Inc. (now renamed 
Cham pion I ncernarional Corporation) 
faced and solved the problem in plan
ning a new lumber mill in Alaska.'' 
T he article explained how che com
pany set up a panel of experts co help 
in s ite selection and in advising the 
firm on plane design and construction. 



"'We were taking quite a risk,' ad
mirs c11e firm's official, 'because they 
could have made recommendations 
unacceptable co us.'" Ind11stry Week 
concluded: "However, the plan 
worked. The site and construction 
recommendations were acceptable co 
the company, and che conservation 
groups were pleased with che final 
plan. Construction is scheduled co be
gin in 1970.'' 

But contrary to this arci cle, conser
vacionists were, in face, not pleased 
with the final plan. In January, 1970, 
rhe Sitka Conservation Society and the 
Alaska Chapter of the Sierra Club 
wrote joimly co the Sierra Club Legal 
Committee: "If ilie Forest Service con
tract with Champion Paper is altowed 
co stand and Champion is allowed co 
build its mill, chen che entire Tongass 

ational Forest, comprising almost 
the whole of Southeastern Alaska, will 
be destroyed .... The entire produc
tion of the Champion mill is com
mitted to J apan, so there would not 
even be any compensating benefit co 
the American people, save those few 
who are directly connected with the 
mill.'' 

Nor was the Sierra Club pleased 
with the plan. The lawsuit had already 
been drafted, and in mid-J anuary, 
Donald Harris, then chairman of the 
Legal Committee, announced that the 
Sierra Club and che Sitka Conservation 
Society were filing a complaint against 
the Secretary of Agriculture, the chief 
of the U.S. Forest Service, and che re
gional foreseer for Region 10 in the 
U.S. District Court at Anchorage for 
failing "10 furnish a continuous supply 
of timber for the use and necessities 
of citizens of cbe United Scares" and 
for failing co follow che Multiple Use 
and Sustained Yield Ace, which re
quires that uses ocher chan logging
such as recreation, watershed, wildlife 
and fishing- must also be given prop
er balance i n the use of the national 
forests. 

Outlining the unprecedented di
mensions of this million-acre sale, 
Harris emphasized: "The chainsaw 
will continue unabated until che year 
2022 to destroy major recreational 
resources of the United States.'' H e 
called acceocion co two other long
term timber sales made in the Tongass 
within the last decade. "Indeed, our 
experts tell us chat these timber sales 
irrevocably commit ilie Forest Service 
to an inflexible schedule of harvesting 
substantially all of the operable virgin 

growth forests in Southeastern Alaska 
to the exclusion of all other legitimate 
uses.'' T he Sierra Club and the Sitka 
Conservation Society "have thus filed 
this lawsuit as a necessary step to pro
tecting these invaluable resources.The 
ultimate winners will be che people of 
the United Scates." 

The issue was joined. Warren E. 
Matthews, an Alaskan attorney and a 
member of the Executive Committee 
of the Sierra Club's Alaska Chapter, 
was retained to try the case. Karl E. 
Lane, a Juneau resident and a profes
sional registered guide who conduces 
hunting, fishing, sightseeing, and 
photography rrips into the timber sale 
area, joined rhe Club and the Sitka 
Conservation Society as plaintiffs. On 
che ocher side, Champion and the 
Stace of Alaska borh intervened as co
defendancs with che Forest Service. 
The trial was set for November, 1970. 

Gordon Robinson, the Club's coo
sulcing foreseer, was dispatched co 
Alaska co assess the Forest Service's 
timber management plans for the 
Tongass and to examine che logging 
practices already underway in south
east Alaska. Robinson's findings 
showed chat the Forest Service was nor 
managing the timber resource, which 
it was concencracing on, any better 
than it was managing the watershed, 
wildlife, and ocher resources, which ic 
was ignoring. Robinson found the 
following: 

(1) The Forest Service, by several 
meiliods, including using a very loose 
definition of "commercial forest" 
when compiling the inventory from 
which che allowable cur is determined, 
was authorizing itself to permit exces
sive cutting. Robinson's surveys showed 
that insufficient timber exi sts in che 
Juneau and Yakutat units to fulfill che 
Champion comracc under a plan of 
susrained yield management. 

(2) Overcommitment: Construction 
of the Champion mill will bring che 
annual mill production capacity on 
the Tongass to 945 million feet. The 
present allowable cue on me Tongass 
is set ac 824 million feet annually. 

(3) Destr11ctive logging practices: in 
recent years the Forest Service has 
adopted the practice of wholesale 
clearcurcing on rhe national forests of 
Alaska. Areas where the humus layer 
and topsoil are removed through care
less logging are not regenerated for 
20 to 30 years.When slopes exceeding 
50 percent are clearcut, the landslides 
char often follow make the forest-

recuperation process cake even longer. 
Robinson said that 31.6 percent of the 
commercial forest land within the sale 
area on Admiralty Is land is situated oo 
slopes that exceed 50 percent. 

(4) Below-market values: After re
viewing over 5 0 recent timber-sales 
transactions in sourbeasc Alaska, as 
well as log prices in the Pacific Nonh-

west over the past decade, Robinson 
established that me value of timber in 
the initial cutting area as of the date of 
the contract was $33 per 1,000 board 
feet for spruce; $8.50 for hemlock. 
The Forest Service awarded the spruce 
co Champion for $6.54 per 1,000 
board feet and the hemlock for $5 .1 0 . 
Alaskan spruce, incidentally, is the 
finest remaining old-growth softwood 
timber in the world. 

As ilie Club continued to amass evi
dence of the mismanagement of the 
Tongass timber resources, Reginald 
Barrett, a graduate student working 
under Professor A. Starker Leopold of 
the School of Forestry and Conserva
tion ac the University of California, 
Berkeley, began a wildlife survey in 
the rimber sale area. As a member of 
Champion's team of ecologists, Leo
pold had been asked to assess ilie im
pact of the proposed logging program 
on wildlife, with particular emphasis 
on ilie Admiraily Island operation. 
Barrett arrived at Admiralty in the late 
summer of 1970 and remained until 
the following July, making aerial and 
ground surveys of wildlife and habitat 
conditions throughout the sale area in 
general and on the Soum Hood Bay 
watershed in particular. 

Leopold and Barrett investigated 
the characteristics of the winter range 
of ilie Sitka deer, a significant species 
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on the island. The deer are migratory, 
spending the summer at high eleva
tions and with the oosec of winter de
scending to che lower elevations in 
advance of the snow lirie. Key winter 
ranges are situated in mature conifer 
stands chat provide shelter from the 
bulk of che snows and allow the 
growth of browse plants. The winter 
of '70-'71 was a severe one oo the 
island, and Barrett observed the deer 
band together io the dense, mature 
timber near sea level. The scientists 
knew that it cakes well over 100 years 
for a climax forest and its understory 
of browse plants co fully recover from 
logging. It was clear that, once elimi• 
naced, the deer would be gone for a 
century. They reporced co Champion, 
"the only practical way co preserve 
key deer winter ranges is to refrain 
from cutting them." The outlook was 
worse for smaller wildlife species with 
their more restricted ranges. 

Winter passed into spring on Ad
miralty Island. The bears began to 
emerge from hibernation on the high 
slopes, sliding down the snowfields in 
search of forage at the lower eleva
tions. Barrecr watched the bald eagles 
in their tree perches above che rocky 
tidelines scan the channel for the her• 
ring runs. The eagles, along with the 
other species on the island, had young 
to feed. The needs of wildlife during 
this season suggested additional prob
lems that would resulc from the exten
sive logging of Admiralty. Barrett had 
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begun to monitor the migration of the 
blue grouse from their upland winter 
range co their breeding grounds 
throughout the South Hood Bay log
ging site, when, on May 20, 1971, the 
District Court announced its final 
judgment: 

Yes, the Forest Service has made an 
"overwhelming commitment of the 
Tongass ational Forest to timber 
harvest objectives in preference to 
other multiple use values." Nonethe
less, the courc ruled that the evidence 
presented.failed "co impeach che rec
ord provided by che Forest Service by 
showing that the administrative de
cision-makers either lacked actual 
knowledge or failed to consider the 
myriad reports and studies available 
to chem. The court muse presume, 
therefore, chat the Forest Service did 
give due consideration co the various 
values specified in the Multiple Use
Sustained Yield Act." o one in the 
courtroom heard the drumming of the 
blue grouse on Admiralty that day; nor 
did they know chat Leopold and Bar
rett had found chat the hens and th eir 
broods require the understory vege
tation chat grows in partnership with 
mature conifer stands. 

The Club's Alaskan co-plaintiffs, the 
Sitka Conservation Society and the 
Sierra Club's Alaska Chapter, imme
diately put themselves on record as 
strongly supporting an appeal. Quot
ing a remark attributed to an Alaskan 
state legislator, they wrote to the 

Club's headquarcers in San Francisco: 
"Let's make a mistake on the side of 
conservation for once; it's so much 
easier to correct." When the Club filed 
its nocice of appeal on July 16, 1971, 
ocher Alaskans were not so jubilant. 
T he Southeast Alaska Empire editorial
ized: "America's record of ecological 
successes is very dismal. Alaska's is 
noc. Alaskans have always taken great 
pains and care co maintain the beauty 
and ecology of the Great Land." The 
paper accused the Club of locking the 
door on the economic growth of 
Juneau and throwing away the key. 
The paper's major premise was wrong. 
The Club was not suing Alaskans; it 
was suing the U.S. Forest Service for 
importing to the federally-owned for
ests of southeast Alaska the same man
agement practices that indeed had 
contributed to America's dismal eco
logical record. 

The appeal, prepared by Angus 
MacBeth of the Natural Resources 
D efense Council for the Sierra Club 
and its co-plaintiffs, was presenced in 
oral argument before the Ninth Cir
cuit Courc in September, 1972. The 
Sierra Club argued: 

( 1) The contract violates the Mul
tiple Use-Sustained Yield Ace of 1960 
by failing co give due consideration to 
non-timber resources: outdoor recre
ation, range, watershed, wildlife and 
fish purposes. The Club seated chat the 
Forest Service bad insufficient knowl
edge of soil conditions, water quality, 
and fish and wildlife inventories on 
the Tongass co draft a viable multiple
use management plao for the sale area. 
Io the absence of such a plan, the For
est Service had overwhelmingly de
voted the Tongass co timber harvest
ing. When the preliminary award of 
chis timber sale was made, only 1.6 
percent of the commercial timber area 
on the Tongass was formally reserved 
from cutting. 

(2) The coocracc calls for cutting 
almosc all che timber in the million 
acres within 50 years, even though it 
takes 120 years for timber to regener
ate in Alaska. Thus, che contract is in 
blatant violation of the Multiple Use
Sustained Yield Ace, which requires 
that the forests be administered to 
provide a sustained yield, a regular, 
even flow of the various renewable re
sources. 

(3) The cont race is invalid because 
in exporting all the timber co be cut 
the contract fails co meet the require

Continued on page 24 



Of Rock and Ruin 

Scavengers on W-heels 

PROBABLY, most people chink of 
archaeology as the rather roman

tic-sounding affair one reads about in 
Natio11al GeograJ,hic i\-lngazbie, im·olv
ing elaborate expeditions to remote 
and exotic places such as Egypt or 
Peru, where archaeologists- cweedy
looking individuals wearing pith 
helmets-spend their time digging 
large holes in the ground to unearth 
the treasures of che pasc, Well, it is 
true that some archaeologists do go 
abroad, and sometimes do gee written 
up in the 1atio11a/Geogrnphic. They do 
sometimes dig up ancient treasures, 
and some have even been known to 

wear pith helmets. But this popular 
image is far from being the whole 
story. Some archaeologists work in 
places where the untrained eye would 
see no chi ng but a few ordinary-look
ing rocks, bur what can be learned 
there may be just as important scien
tifically as the findings from rich 
combs and lost cities. Relatively few 
people realize chat archaeology has 

SYLVIA BROADBENT 

long had co deal with problems of 
conservation, and chat it is faced, espe
cially in the United Scates, with the 
rapid destruction of its absolutely non
renewable resource, the artifacts of 
ancient man. 

After surviving centuries of natural 
perils such as erosion, earthquakes, 
burial under many feet of alluvial de
posits, and (not lease) endless churn
ing by tunneling gophers, archaeo
logical sites are now being destroyed 
at a phenomenal rate by the activities 
o f mechanized society. Just in the lase 
few months numerous cases could be 
cited in Southern California. A sec
tion of the rerouting of Highway 138 
ease of Cajon Pass carefully avoided a 
sire studied by a University of Cali
fornia, Ri versicle, ream a few years 
ago, but the new right-of-way would 
completely cue away another sire 
found only when the proposed route 
was inspected by archaeologists. For 
the sake of public relations, a devel
oper in Palm Desert wanes co give a 

bedrock mortar ("grinding rock") on 
his property co a museum. A gracious 
gesture, p erhaps, but moving the mor
tar would destroy far more evidence 
than the rock itself constitutes in or 
out of a museum. Every earth-moving 
enterprise destroys sites: subdivisions, 
pipelines, transmission lines, airport 
construction, mining ( especially open
pit), gravel quarries, and dams. The 
proposed debris basin at the mouth of 
Tahquitz Canyon in Palm Springs 
would wipe out a remarkable com
plex of 20 or more small sites, the 
only surviving traces of a whole an
cient community, intimately connected 
wicb the religious beliefs of che Agua 
Caliente Indians. 

Especially in the desert, yet another 
modern activity threatens archaeolog
ical sites as well as ocher resources: 
che use of off-road vehicles for recrea
tion. On T hanksgiving Day, 1971, 
2,600 motorbikes took off from a 
point less than a mile from the Sao 
Bernardino County Museum's Calico 
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Early Man dig, near Y ermo, ro run 
some 200 miles to Las Vegas. from 
the srartiog point, they were supposed 
co head due north almost six miles be
fore turning easr, but for reasons best 
known co rhemselves chey rurned after 
only about three miles. In so doing, 
they cue a swath a quarter-mile wide 
or more straight through an area of 
,·e.r:y early archaeological sites screech
ing almost continuously for about 
eight miles. Thanksgiving, 1972, 
2,600 bikes again cook off for Las 
Vegas. This time, rhe starting poinc 
had been moved about eight miles ease 
ro avoid the site area damaged in 1971. 
However, the new starting area was 
righr on yet another site! When I 
pointed chis out lO the Bureau of Land 
J\'faoagemenr, che scare of the race was 
moved back so char instead of scarring 
on the site the 2,600 bikes merely ran 
right over it, following chc rouce of an 
earlier, smaller race. Damage was 
chereby increased only about 300 per
cenc, inscead of che coral de,·astation 
that would have resulced from starting 
the race from the original poinr. 

Off-road driving has increased dam
age co sices in orher ways. Because far 

more people can now gee our into che 
backlaods, sires formerly protected by 
their sheer remoteness are now more 
vulnerable.The more noticeable kinds 
of site, especially pictographs and 
perroglyphs, are fa vorice tar gees for 
vandals. "Targets" can be taken liter
ally: many pictographs have been used 
for shooting practice. And chen there 
are people who can't resist adding 
their own couch to I ndian rock arc, 
especially their own initials in spray 
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painc. Still ochers decide thar a par
ticular piece would look nice in the 
fireplace they're building, so they 
chisel or blast it out, destroying every
thing around ir. and carry it off. 

Easier accessibility has also i n
creased the activities of chose wirh 
whom scientific archaeologists have 
been in running battle from the begin
ning: private collectors who simply 
wane old things for their very own, 
who don't care how much evidence 
they destroy ro get them, and who 
chink that anything on public lands 
belongs to whoever wanes to appro
priate ic. Archaeologists call such 
people "pochunrers" and despise chem 
wirh enthusiasm. However, besides 
chose who know they are doing some
thing that professional scholars object 
to, there are many people who "col
lect" without knowing that they are 
doing any damage and, in some cases, 
breaking the law. 

The fact is that "arrowhead collect
i ng" isn't qui te che innocent hobby
suitable for Boy Scours, like scamp col
lecting or birdwacching-chac many 
people chink ic is. Arrowheads, bits of 
broken pottery (potsherds), picto
graphs, and ocher icems are produces 
of the ancienc inhabitanrs of chis land, 
who did not have writing and there
fore have not left any historical rec
ords. The only way we can find out 
about them is from the traces their ac
tivities have left behind in or on the 
ground. Over the years, we have 
learned to figure out quite a bit, 
mainly by observing and recording 

things exactly as they were left by their 
original owners: where they are in the 
ground, how deep, in what layer of 
soil, dose co what other objects, and 
in what relative posicions. Archaeol
ogists call chis sort of information the 
"associations" of the objects chey find. 
When associacion information is not 
recorded, most of che scientific value 
of an object is lose. And that is exaccly 
whac happens when people casually 
pick things up and cake chem home. 
The good old Sierra Club principle, 
"Take only photographs-leave only 
foocprinrs," applies w ith even more 
force on archaeological sires. Unlike 
wildflowers, potsherds and che like 
11ever grow back under any circum
stances, and modern additions ro the 
scene confuse the record. 

On public land, collecting arcifacrs 
without a special permit is prohibited 
by law. All federal lands are covered 
by the 1906 Antiquities Act (34 Stat. 
225), which says chac no one shall 
"appropriate, excavate, injure, or de
stroy" historic or prehistoric sires "or 
any object of antiquity" without offi
cial approval, subject co a fine of S500, 
90 days imprisonment, or both. State 
law (Public Resources Code Sect. 
5097.5) makes ic a misdemeanor ro 
damage or remove any archaeological, 
historical, or vertebrate palaeontolog
ical feature on public lands, including 
state, city, and county lands. Inverte
brate fossils gor left out, presumably 
so char an anciquicies permit would 
noc be needed ro mine coal or quarry 
limestone. Most ocher scares have 



similar laws, and so do mosc other 
councries. 

Even with permics, archaeologists 
themselves have become iocreasiogly 
conservative about large-scale excava
tion and collecting. We don't rush 
ouc immediately to dig every site we 
find. We have long realized chat our 
main means of iovescigacion actually 
destroys the evidence: a site can only 
be dug once. When things have been 
removed from it, they can't be put 
back, and information that doesn't gee 
recorded rhea is lost forever. It is as if 
we had a rape library with equipment 
that automatically erased every tape it 
played back, so that each one could 
be heard only once. We would then 
gee very annoyed about people who 
insisced on being allowed co play the 
capes for their owo private pleasure. 
We would chink twice about when co 
play each one: do we need to bear it 
now, or should we save it for some 
future date when it might mean more? 
So ic is with archaeological sires: we 
assume chat future archaeologists will 
have techniques, methods, approaches, 
aod hypotheses to rest that we have nor 
yet thought of. Before carbon dating 
was introduced in 1948, nobody 
dreamed that it would be possible co 
find out exactly when a sire was used 
from scraps of charcoal, so archaeol
ogists didn't bother to save them. Like
wise, there is probably something we 
are not doing now which, in cen or 20 
years, will be routinely required of any 
respectable field project. We think we 
should save some sires for future ar
chaeologists ro work on, and that we 
should even save parts of chose sites 
we do dig. A recent meeting of the 
Society for California Archaeology 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
sites should be excavated only if rhey 

are about to be destroyed or if rhe re
searcher bas a definite and specific 
research purpose. The idea is chat che 
evidence should only be disturbed for 
good and considered reason, co seek 
answers co carefully thought-out ques
tions, and only when no ocher means 
of study will do. 

With the rapid destruction of sites 
from many causes, it has become very 
difficult to save them for the future. 
Fortunately, we do have some laws co 
help, although more are needed, along 
wich better enforcement of existing 
ones. Besides the laws already men
tioned, others establish a national 
policy to preserve historic (and pre
historic) sites, such as the Historic 
Sites Act of 1935, the Historic Preser
vation Act of 1966, and Executive Or
der 11593 (Protection and Enhance
ment of the Cultural Environment, 
1971). The Dam Sires Acr of 1960 
requires some investigation of sices 
chat would be desrroyed by construc
tion of federally funded dams, so that 
at least some information is saved. 
Pending legislation (the Moss-Ben
nett Archaeology Salvage Bill, S 514, 
HR 296) would exrend rhis require
ment to all federally funded projects 
char might descroy sites. Finally, both 
the National Environmencal Protec
tion Ace and the California Environ
menral Quality Ace require consider
ation of the effeets of projects on ar
chaeological sires as part of mandatory 

environmental impact studies. 
Archaeologiscs and conservation

ists have common interests. Sites are 
worth protecting in their own right 
for whac we can learn from them 
about man's behavior in the past and 
his relacionship co the environment. 
I n the California desert, we can find 
out something about human adapta
tion to a particularly challenging en
vironmenr, and to the changes chis en
vironment has undergone in the 
course of time. Since the people who 
lived there in the past not only lived in 
that environment but off it, surviving 
exclusively on its natural products, 
and doing so without seriously dis
turbing it- not even to the extent that 
agriculture does-we might be able to 
learn some very interesting lessons 
from chem. Moreover, protecting sires 
protects the wildlife and scenery 
around them. The archaeologist has 
an interest in chis, for he can learn 
much more about a sice if it is pre
served complete with irs natural set
ting. The present ecology can cell us a 
lot abouc what opportunities the pre
vious inhabitants had and whac rhey 
had to contend with: but only if it is 
still there to scudy, as well as to ex
plore and enjoy. 
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To: William Simon 
From: Laurence I. Moss 
Advice from the Environmental Advisory Committee 

Since 1he i11i1ial feller ji-0111 1lte £n,-irc111-
111en/(// Ad,-isory Co111111i11ee 10 Federal 

Energy Office Director William E. Simon, 
dated .lt11111ary I I. 1974 (and publislted in /111/ 
in 1lte February, /974, Bulletin), 1lte Adi-isory 
Co111111i1tee has most 11c1i,-ely p1rrs11ed its d11-
1ies and has offered a number of' dewi/ed 
suggestions 10 tlte DireNor. Tlte pltilosophy 
w1i111wing the s11gges1ions is 1lta11he e111"in111-
111ent is where ire all lire. w/,(lferer our im
mediate requirements may he, and Jltill 
1lto11g/11Jitl 111e11 wi//1 1ec/1110/ogica/ expertise 
can indeed push .fi1rward ll'ith the en,-iron-
111el/la/ goofs /ait! down in recent /egis/11ti11n 
while still meelinl( the ener10- and resource 
clwlle11ges 11( 1lte /11111re. 

Space does 11111 per111i1 us 10 1111hlislt in /11/1 
all oj 1he i111por1t1111co1111111111icmiomfi·111111he 
co111111i1tee 10 Direcwr Simon. /3elow, we pre
sel/l s11bs1<1111ial pans and s1111111wrieJ o/ fire 
doc11111e,11s, all of' 1he111 s1ri/..inl( rig/11 111 1/1e 
core ofour pressing energy and e11riron111e111al 
needJ. Sierra Club memhers 11·/m 1ro11/tl lif..e 
ro hare II fit!I copy of any o(//1ese /e11er.1111a1· 
11•ri1e 10 t/11! C/11//.1 ll'asl,ingto11 <!!Jice, 324 C 
Street S.E .. Washington, D.C. 20003. 

STR IP M IN I G 

February 27, 1974 

The environmental abuses of strip mming 
have long been recognized. and the need for 
new federal legislation to remed) these 
abuses has been widely accepted .... But 
pending strip mine legislation does noL in
corporate adequate environmental safe
guards. This is of great concern 10 )Our 
Committee, particularly because stricter en
vironmental prm isions will provide nece~
sary incentives for improving mining tech
nology and will not adversely affect the 
nation·s abilit) to produce adequate energy 
supplies. 

The basic elements of your Environmental 
Advisory Committee·s resolution are: 

I . Esrnblish adequate environmental pro
tection standards for reclaiming the land 
surface and establishing vegetative cover 
after mining: 

2. Prohibit strip mining where reclamation 
is not possible and in Wilderness Areas. 
Wildlife Refuges, ational Parks, and Na
tional Forests; 

3. Establish adequate enforcement mech
anisms, such as requiring sufficient bonds 
for mining operators and adopting citizen 
suit provisions 

4. Protect the rights of surface l,111d owners 
where the government possesses the under
lying mineral rights .... 
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Looking to the future, only a small 
amount of U.S. coal reserves are reco1crable 
b) strip mining. but a disproportionate frac
tion of the adverse effects of coal production 
are caused by cs~cntially unregulated strip 
mining. Unless strong environmentally pro
tective strip mining legislation is enacted 
now, millions of acres of lands may be 11'

reversibly destroyed. 

O IL SHALE DEVELOPME T 

February 27. I 974 

... At the outset we emphasize several points 
which are critical to deten111n111g an ap
propriate course of actron for 1-'EO regard
ing oil shale. 

I. Based on current technologies, oil shale 
is one of the most environmentally destruc
tive energy resources to mine and 10 convert 
LO usable energy. _ .. It is relevmll that its 
energy yield per LOn of raw material i:, the 
least of a II of the fossil fuel resources by 
almo:.t an order of nrngniwde. 

2. Very liule i:, known of the relatil'e cn
v.ironmental impact~ of the various oil shale 
mining and retorting proce:.ses. 

3. At this time, in situ production proc
esses appear ... to cause the least environ
mental harm. One reason for this conclu
sion. however. is that th~e processes are 
ones we know the least about. ... 

-t Water quality and vegetative cover are 
probabl) the mosi critical facior:. for oil 
shale development: it is unclear if the im
pacts on these resource!> can be limited to 
tolerable levels .... 

5. Given these facts it would he a very 
serious mistake LO implement a massil'e. 
immediate. speeded-up development pro
gram on the assumption that the environ
mental. economic. and social costs of oil 
shale production arc tolerable .... Our ef
forts should be directed in obtaining sup
plies of clean enerf(,r. 

The feller goes 1111 to sugf(esr that 1he FEO 
should nc>t only 111011iror the de1·elopme111 of 
in situ 1ec/1110/og_1·. bur should assisr in re
search and derelop111e11r a.1 necessary. par
ticular/_,. in the area {!/ em·imn111e111a/ pm
tecri<m and reclamation. and rl,at the 0./Jice 
should particularly S/11(~\' the costs oj sl1ale 
produc1io11 as compared 10 altemarii-e e11err:_r 
sources. 

OUTER CONTJNENTAL SHELF 
O I L ANO GAS LEASES 

Februar) 28. I 97-t 

The President's January. 1974. Energ) Mes
sage proposed "to increasctheacreage leased 

on the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) lo 10 
million acres beginning in 1975." a IO-fold 
increase in federal OCS oil and gas leasing 
over 1972 and 1973. which were themselves 
year!> of substantiall} increased leasing. If 
this leasing should occur without reform of 
the federal OCS oil and gas lease manage
ment system. and adequate analysis of en
vironmental impacts and exammation of 
alternatives, the nation runs a substantial 
ri.k of paying too high an environmental 
cost for the oil and gas. 

/11 calling for a refim11 of , he lease 111ana1w-
111e111 system the reco111111e11clatio11s point our 
tlu11 swdies Jw,·e slwwn ·'Jlul/ 1l1e federal 
l(Orem111e111 has nor dereloped ,111 ade1111ute 
management syJtem for Jedeml OCS oil anJ 
f?US leasil1g acririries: I) Per/im11ance stand
ards are 1111n-exisrenr or in{ldeq11{lte; 2) /11-
specrions {Ire less jreq11en1 1h1111 required by 
Depar1111e11t re;:11/otions; 3) /11.1J1C'Clim1 pro
cedures are i11{lc/eq11{1/e; 4) Action is rarely 
w/..en llf(ainsr an operator /or dejicie11cie.1· 
disco re red. 

Regardinf: the need /i,r {ldequme e11riron-
111enta/ impact :m,dies. rhe leuer .w_rs. ·· We 
hare the .1trong i111pre.1si1111 th(il 1he deci.1i1111 
10 increase .111h.11w11iaf/1· OCS oil mu/ ;:as 
/e11si11K hw, alre11c~r been made and that tlte 
planned swdies lw1·e lilrle /if..e/ilwml of af~ 
fecting cm_r decision. Moreo,·er, the type "I 
studies necessary to support a decisi1111 to 
implement the /0-111il/i1111-acre leasing pm
p11sa/ in 1975 ctmnot be c·1m1p/e1ed in the Jew 
111011th.1 arailah/e in /974 ... 

NON-RETURNABLE 
BEVl:RAGE CO TA INERS 

March 11, 1974 

In our letter to you of January 11. 1974. 
setting forth otir initial 11cw:. and recom
mendation~. we stated that the u. e of non
rcturna ble beverage containers should be 
pha,ed out. We would now hl-e to reallinn 
that recommendation and present support
ing information. 

From the point of view of FEO's prime 
concern. the important fact is that a shift 
bacl- to returnable containeri, will i,avc the 
energy e(JuiHilent of D 1.000 bhl per day of 
ga\oline. This estimate is based on a study 
b) the M1dwe,t Research Institute; another 
stud) b) Dr. Bruce Hannon, of the Center 
for Ad,·anced Computation of the Univer
sil) or Illinois, produces esscntiall) the same 
result. It is based on consenativc assump
tions. 

An encrgy sa, ing of this magnitude 1s 
obviou,l) sign1lkant, comparable to the 
sa'v1ngs in lo\\ering the nationwide speed 
limit to 55 mph or converting man) power
plants from oil 10 coal. Morcver. unlike the 
latter action. which according to a stud} b) 
the American Public Health A\sociation 
wil I shorten the lives of thousands of people, 
the adverse elrect~ are few and manageable. 
A loss of jobs in the container manufactur
ing industry will be more th11n made up b) 

Co111i1111ed m1 page 3/ 
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Administration vs. Visitation 

People, Parks, & Policy 

SCRATCH ,\ WlLL-fRAINl:D employee of the 
Department of the Interior and. instead 

of saying "ouch!," he will most likely chant 
"Parks are for the People!" Never in the 
history of the federal service has a cliche 
become more ingrained, more in5tinctive. 
or more meaningless. But if you probe more 
deeply into the agency corpus, you reveal 
the proposition in its entirety: ·'Parks are 
for the People. but not too many parks. and 
not for too man) people.'' 

Here in the Great Heartland of America. 
where the amber wave:, of grain crash against 
1,horelines of barbed wire, among the most 
exciting prospects for land preservation are 
areas adjacent to our huge metropolitan 
regions. enclaves where the imprint of our 
urbanism ha:. remained small. Chicago has 
the Indiana Dunes; Cleveland, the Cuya
hoga River Valley; Minneapolis, the St. 
Croix River; and so on. Lt would be reason
able LO expect that the National Park Service 
would be excited about the preservation 
pos~ibilities these areas offer. that the chal
lenge of maintaining natural beauty, while 
still opening the areas up as a haven for the 
cities· crowded throngs. would be irresist
ible. Sorry. no dice: not these parks: not 
for these people. 

The National Park Service has been 
hostile to each of these areas. a hostility that 
apparently will infect every imaginative 
park proposal within a half tank of gasoline 
from a major urban center. Our main battle
ground may be in the Midwest now, but 
anyone interested in the Santa Monica 
Mountams, for example, had better pay 
attention. 

The St. Croix Scenic River forms the 
border between the states of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, and i:; actually within commut
ing distance of the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
urban centers. It has suffered a minimum 
of diswrbance, and the upper stretches re
main a prime canoe stream, while the lower 
reaches still remain pastoral and serene. 

When a proposal to include the lower 
St. Croix in the federa l Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System was pending before Congress 
in 1972, the bill had the support of both 
states' congressional delcga tions, both states' 
governors, the vast majority of local com
munities and residents, and virtually all 
citizens' organizations: the only significant 

opposn 1on came from the National Park 
Sen ice and the Department of the Interior. 
In spite of th:n opposition. a compromise 
was worked out. with about 25 miles of the 
Lower St. Croix to be protected by the 
National Park Service. The measure was 
passed by the Congress in late 1972. 

Jn early 1974. however, the Park Service 
wanted to give more than half of that away 
because the cost estimates provided Con
gress by the department proved grievously 
faulty: less than S8 million had been author
ized. and it is now estimated that SI 8 
million will be required. Instead of im
mediately returning lo the Congress for 
more money, the Park Service decided that 
it would preserve only half the river; the 
lower I 7 miles were discarded. thus flouting 

the will of Congress, and the two states were 
informed that they themselves could save 
the river if they chose. 

The Indiana Dunes presents a comparable 
situation. The original Indiana Dunes Na
tional Lakeshore was authorized in I 966, 
and is a politically sewn-together pa tchwork 
quilt that attempts to satisfy environment
alists and steel companies at the same time. 
Starting in l 971, Congressman J . Edward 
Roush has led the baLLle in Washington lo 
expand the Lakeshore to include the many 
areas of outstanding natural significance 
that had been left out five years before. Ac
tion has been held up ever since, because the 
Department of the Lnterior doggedly re
fuses to submit a report on the legislation. 
Word has leaked out from the bureaucracy, 

~ 
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however, that the report will recommend an 
increase of only about 950 acres, less than 
20 percent of the area that deserves to be 
protected. It is also significant that the de
partment's recommendation will apparently 
not focus on the intrinsic merits of the lands 
involved, but will only support those par
cels that will make administration of the 
lakeshore more convenient. 

The Cuyahoga River between Cleveland 
and Akron has carved a deep valley into the 
flat northern Ohio landscape. Amazingly, 
this valley retains a generally primitive 
aspect, and has innumerable features of 
scenic, natural, and historical significance. 
Citizens' groups. the state of Ohio, local 
governments and park boards, and numer
ous members of the state's congressional 
delegation have carefully developed a pro
posal for a 15,000- to 20,000-acre Cuyahoga 
Valley National Historical Park and Recre
ation Area. This proposal would preserve 
the naLUral and histarical aspects of the 
valley, would permit greater visitation to 
the many features of interest, and would 
enable the small communities to maintain 
a bucolic and pleasant style of living. 

At a March l hearmg of' the House Sub
committee on Parks and Recreation, only 
one dissent was given to the concept of the 
park. Director James Watt of the Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation, acting as nack man for 
the Park Service, conceded the outstanding 
qualities of the area, and then turned around 
to argue that the state should bear the re
sponsibility, with federal assistance coming 
only in the form of Land and Water Con
servation Fund Grants. (He was immedi
ately countered by William Nye, the Ohio 
DirecLOr of Natural Resources, who testified 
that there is no way the state can afford to 
acquire the land in a timely fashion, if it has 
to rely on LA WCON funding schedules.) 

A common theme runs through these 
three cases, as well as other cases that could 
be presented. The National Park Service has 
lost its nerve. Avoiding "administrative 
problems'' is the principal criterion by 
which the department now judges a pro
posal. Irregular boundaries. industrial pres
sures, inholdings. casement rights, and visi-
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talion from people other than the purest 
pukka-sahib Winnebago types, are all "ad
ministrative problems," and the department 
will pass the buck to any stray taker it can 
find. 

The idea of preserving an area that still 
has people Living in it, where administration 
will rely on easement acquisition and com
patible zoning, as well as on fee-simple 
acquisition, and where the goal is to protect 
a cultural ambience as well as to preserve 
nature and provide recreation. presents a 
creative hurdle that is simply beyond the 
bureaucracy. To the Parl.. Service. a na
tional park is square. large. entirely owned 
by the federal government, and has few 
enough points of access that it can put up 
toll gates. Above all, it is empty. 

Needless 10 say, there are few, if any.areas 
that meet this standard near our metro
politan regions. so there will be few. if any, 
national park proposals of this kind sup
ported by the department. There is an irony 
in this; on August I, 1971, Secretary of the 
Interior Morton issued a directive entitled 
"A Second Century of National Parks," 
which stated: 

''One of the great social needs of America 
in the years ahead will be 10 provide re
freshing recreational opportunities to the 
city dweller ... we must identify-and create 
-parks where people need them ... utilizing 
the experience of such recent urban pro
posals as the New York Gateway project, 
the National Park Service should develop 
a set of criteria for the establishment of 
national recreation areas in urban environ
ments. 

Times change. At the March I Cuyahoga 
hearing. Director Watt implied that Gate
way, and its western counterpart, the Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area, were fail
ures from the federal government's point of 
view, and he spoke of the federal govern
ment "divesting" itself of recreational 
properties that it no longer wished to handle. 

The standard excuse used by Wall and 

others for ducking problems and for refusing 
to exercise imagination is the self-serving 
·•national significance test." Apparent I), 
unless an area has the world·s tallest moun
tain (which is in Asia), or the deepest canyon 
(which is in the western Pacific Ocean). it 
is of no more than local significance, and 
Lhe National Park Service and Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation simply cannot be 
bothered. That millions of urban residents 
would use an outstanding national park 
facility. which would not come into being 
except under federal auspices, is unimpor
tant. 

lt is also unimportant that people in fact 
do travel some distance in order to enjoy 
nationally significant ctreas, even if these 
areas do not contain any of the nation's 
largest natural or manmade features. If Mr. 
Watt doubts that city dwellers cross state 
lines to ertjoy natural areas less impo:;ing 
than the Grand Canyon, he should come 
to nonhern Wisconsin on a summer week
end and compare the number of times he 
secs ' ·Land of Lincoln" on license plates. as 
opposed to "America's Dairyland." 

It would also be interesting to learn why 
Ohio's Cuyahoga River Valley, with its rich 
natural heritage and broadly imponanl 
historical features, is not considered to be 
nationally significant, while the home of 
William Howard Taft, also in Ohio, is ad
ministered by the National Park Service. 
The question answers itself: there are no 
"administrative problems'' involved in man
aging the latter, and indeed, better yet, there 
.ire probably no visitors. 

It should not be inferred, of course, that 
the Park Service is meeting its obligations 
in a responsible way even in the western 
parks, where it feels more comfortable: 
quasi-theological objections 10 wilderness 
and a penchant for public-works gimmicks 
sucli as tramways, are working LO assure 
that those parks also fail to live up to their 
promise. Indeed. the only effort that the 
Park Service seems to be attacking with 
energy is the American bicentennial cele
bralion, a bogus Potemkin Village of a pro
gram that exalts the trappings and baubles 
of our national mythology, while ignoring 
the genuine spirit of our revolutionary 
experiencP 

Nevertheless, we in the eastern cities want 
our colleagues in the wide open spaces 10 

know that their frustrations do not arise 
from the National Park Service devoting its 
energies to establishing parks in metro
politan areas, for the Park Service could 1101 

be less interested. And the next time one of 
our land's guardians in green clears his 
throat. solemnly catches our attention with 
that pregnant pause that almost always pre
sages an unusually vacuous sentiment, and 
intones that '·Parks are for the People," we 
should know that it is all a lie. 

Parks are for the bureaucrats. The people 
will have to fend for themselves. 

Jo11a1/ia11 Ela 
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The Levers of Change 

IN EARLY MARCIi. President Nixon signed 
into law the $ 1.3 billion omnibus water 

projt:cts bill. The bill not only authorized 
new destructive projects. but also expressly 
forbade the application of higher and more 
realistic interest rates, as recommended by 
the National Water Commission. ln one 
stroke, millions of dollars' and years· worth 
of labor by the commission had been 
negated. 

Last year, the President vetoed the water 
projects bill, on the grounds that it was in
nationary. This year he signed essentially 
the same bill. What is the difference between 
this year and last year? Everyone knows, 
and the subject of Watergate cannot be 
avoided here in the Capitol. The feeling is 
that for certain there will be a resolution of 
the maller this year. The House Judiciary 
Committee and the White House seem LO be 
lock-stepped into some kind of fatal minuet; 
everyone senses that the process will now 
grind its way inexorably to a dreadful, yet 
fascinating, conclusion. 

The politeness of the lawyers' language 
does not obscure what 1sacwally happening. 
It is increasingly apparent tha t the President 
is more and more beleaguered, and isolated 
politically. And. as is natunil and human, 
he seems to draw more closely to those 
whom he feels are his natural allies: the 
business interests that have so often sup
ported him in the past. 

All this is extremely relevant to what 
happens to environmental legislation, be
cause apparently the President does not per
ceive that taking strong stands on environ
mental matters will help him in his own fight 
for political survival. Thus in recent weeks. 
the Administration has come out even more 
harshly and strongly against environmental 
measures, apparently in a desperate search 
for more anti-impeachment votes. 

This apparent political decision not only 
explains the approval of the once-vetoed 
water project legislation. Lt also explains the 
incredible Administration flip-nop on the 
land-use bill in late February. This landmark 
legislation passed 1he Senate overwhelm
ingly in the fall and was reported out of the 
House Interior Commiuee by a large 
margin. IL 1hen went to the RulesCommiuee 
where everybody expec1ed it to be sent 
promptly to 1he floor for debate. However, 
the liberty lobby and business interests 
strongly opposed to the legislation con
ducted an all-out assault on the Rules 
Commillee. which postponed consideration 
of the bill "indefinitely," in a 9-4 vote. 

President Nixon has said for years that 
gelling land-use legi~lation was one of the 

Brock Evans 

major goals and priorities of his Adminis
tration. His spokesmen have supported the 
strong land-use legislation which moved 
through the legislative process. Thus, it was 
a great shock when House minority leader 
John Rhodes advised the R ules Committee 
that the President "had changed his mind,'' 
and no longer wanted to see the land-use 
bill. This information influenced the Re
publicans and conservative Democrats on 
the Commiuce enough to assure the final 
vote. The Nixon switch apparently was en
gineered by Representa11ve Sam Steiger 
CR-Arizona). the most pro-business repre
sentative on the House Interior Comminee, 
who <lpproached the President directly and 
informed him bluntly that he could not 
count on conservative support in the up
coming impeachmen1 proceedings unless 
he reversed himself. 

About this same time, the Administration 
was working with 1he coal and utilities in
dustries to draft a substitu1e bill for the s1rip
mining legislation being considered by the 
House lnteriorCommiLLee. It was incredibly 
weak, and. if adopted, would totally gut the 
stripmine legislation, insuring the continued 
ruination of the earth. The Administration 
threw its full weight behind i1 in the first 
day of markup late in February, and its sub
stitute bill failed by the thinnest of margins, 
21-19. Now the Interior Committee is 
grinding away in endless markup sessions, 
with the Administration/conservative/bus
iness forces offering weakening amendments 
at every turn. So far, lhey have all failed, 
narrowly. 

Soon to surface from the Administration 
will be a host of predicted far-reaching pro
posals to seriously gut and weaken the Clean 
Air Act. which will expire on June 30th of 
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this year. Hearings on its extension will 
soon begin in the Senate and in the House. 
and the Administration is expected to offer 
a package that will authorize widespread 
conversion from oil to coal and extend the 
deadline for compliance with clean-air 
standards until 1984. Finally. on March 4th. 
the Environmental Protection Agency, ca
pitulating to intense political pressure from 
the chemical and timber industries, author
ized widespread use of DDT to ··control" 
the lUssock moth in eastern Oregon. 

What does all this mean? It is apparent 
that ,1 fundamental political choice has been 
made by the President : that in his fight for 
political survival, he is going to abandon 
any meaningful protection of environ
rnenLal interests. He is going to give maxi
mum support to business interests, even if. 
as in the water projects and land-use bills, 
it involves a complete reversal of his previous 
policies. It means also that the Administra
tion still has considerable power to do good 
or harm, to promote the saving or destruc
tion of the American earth. 

But we will prevail anyway. A powerful 
coalition of environmentalists and state and 
local governments ought to be able to re
verse the outrageous Rules Comminec 
action. A good stripmining bill has so far 
survived. The eastern wilderness legislation 
should be out of the Senate within the next 
few weeks; House hearings have been prom
ised. There should also be some action on 
1he BLM Organic Act, on final action to 
preserve Big Cypress Swamp, and a host of 
other bills. 

What many in Congress do not under
stand is how deeply the environmental 
movement is buried in the grass roots of the 
nation. In a recent trip to the South, l was 
impressed again wi th this fact. Everywhere, 
our members were working. and everywhere 
there was a love for the land and a deep 
commitment to save it. IL is this dedication 
and this feeling for the earth that our 
opponents can never understand, but ii is 
precisely because of this that the present 
obstacles will be overcome. 

National Outdoor Recreation Plan: 
good elements and. bad 

N EARL) A DECADE and more than S8 
million after it was begun, the Jnterior 

Department's national outdoor recreation 
plan has been released to the public. Con
servationists said the statement contained 
both good and bad elements. 

·· As a description of what is, it's fair,'' 
said Sierra Club Assistant Conservation 

Director Charles M. Clusen. ·• But it's not 
really a plan." 

The 90-page booklet, "Outdoor Recrea
tion-A Legacy for America," (stock num
ber 2416-00066) may be purchased for $3.45 
from the Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C.20402. 
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·'Divestiture appears to be a real danger," 
Clusen said. The plan directs that "orderly 
federal divestiture of lands and waters not 
of national significance" be undertaken 
particularly where such areas a re used 
mostly by local residents. " i nstitutions 
closer to the populat ion are in a beller posi
tion to provide a recreation opportunity 
which would satisfy the demand of the 
predominant users," the statement says. 

"When divestiture is not advisable, the 
federal government should then consider 
lllrning over the management of national 
areas to other jurisdictional institutions 
within the vicinity," the document said, re
flecting earlier reports of the transfer of 
management of national wildlife refuges 
from the federal Bureau of Sports Fisheries 
and Wildlife to a number of state agencies. 

Clusen·s reaction was, "We thought this 
country had long ago learned its hard lessons 
about giving away vast acreages of the 
public domain without considering the en
vironmental and social long-term needs for 
those resources within the framework of ,1 
long-range plan. We're finding thar it's just 
too expensive to buy back public land we've 
given away. It looks like another indication 
that we have another administration that 
wants to dismember the public domain even 
further. .. 

The plan directs all federal land-managing 
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agencies in the next three years to identify 
those areas that should be submitted to Con
gress for consideration as wilderness-an 
administration commitment with which 
conservationists were particularly pleased. 

In recent years conservationists have been 
pressing for such reviews, particularly in 
lands in the West under the jurisdiction of 
the Bureau of Land Management. 

Conservationists were a lso happy with the 
inventory to be undertaken by the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife for developing 
a plan to protect those wetland areas of 
highest wildlife and recreation value, and 
the encouragement t.o be given states Lo 
inventory and a nalyze lakes to belter iden
tify those with high recreation, natural, fish, 
and wildlife values. 

Forest Service alters rules 
for national forest mining 

Increasing pressure from mining interests 
seeking LO discover, mine, and process more 
minerals within the U.S. has moved the 
Forest Service to propose ch,mges in its 
regulations for mining on about 140 million 
acres of the National Fore~t System. The 
Forest Service reportedly hopes to imple
ment the regulations by June. 

Mild as conservat.onists feel the regula
tions are. they are apparently disturbing to 
some parts of the mining industry. The rules 
incorporate a number of proposals sug
gested by the Sierra Club in 1971. 

The Sierra Club has submitted additional 
proposed changes. including calling for an 
explanat ion of why tree "severance or re
moval for clearance" should be exempted 
from the requirement of "sound principles 
of forest management. .. clarification of what 
information in a mining operator's plan he 
can withhold from the public (conserva
tionists feel some of this information is nec
essary for public review), and giving persons 
a nd groups o ther than mining operators the 
right LO appeal decisions of the national 
forest supervisor in reviewing mining op
erations. 

Because the mining industry is gathering 
support opposing the implementat ion of 
these regulations, leuers are needed urging 
that the regulations be promulgated im
mediately. Send leners 10 Chief John 
McGuire, U.S. Forest Service, Washington, 
D.C. 

Federal land transfer 
could threaten wilderness 

In a proposed transfer that could result in 
the loss of more than 1.5 million acres of 
potential wilderness, the Bureau of Land 
Management has asked for control over two 
na tional wildlife ranges in Nevada and 
Montana now under the j urisdiction of the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. 

BLM Director Curt Berklund proposed 
that BLM take over management of the 
Charles Sheldon and Charles M. Russell 
ranges. Conservationists have opposed the 
tran.sfer. 

"Because BSFW is studying both ranges 
for possible inclusion in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System." said 
Sierra Club Assistant Conservation Director 
Charles M. Clusen. ''this would be a regres
sive move.'· 

Five national wildlife ranges withdrawn 
by presidential order during the I 930's 10 

protect threatened wildlife species' natural 
habitat are administered by the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. They arc Kofa 
(660,000 acres) and Cabeza Prieta (860,000 
acres), in Arizona: Charles M . Russell 
(950,000 acres), in Montana; and Charles 
Sheldon (550,000 acres) and Desert (1.6 
million acres), in Nevada. 

Fish and Wilflife sLUdy teams have pro
posed modest boundary additions from 
BLM-administered public lands for inclu
sion in their wilderness recommendations. 
Field hearings on the additions have been 
delayed until the problem of"dual adminis-
tration'' is resolved. · 

Clusen urged conservationists to write 
Secretary Rogers Morton (U.S. Department 
of the lnterior, Washington, D.C. 20240) in 
support of retaining all present wildlife 
ranges in the National Wildlife Refuge Sys
tem, 

Support EPA guidelines 
on power-plant waste heat 

The Environmental Protection Agency is 
soliciting public comment on power-plant 
effiuent guidelines designed to eliminate dis
charges of waste heat into receiving bodies 
of water by 1980. 

The guidelines, published March 4. would 
prohibit new power plants from using once
through cooling techniques, and wou ld 
require existing plants to install closed
cycle systems by deadlines that rungc from 
1978 for larger plants to I 980 for smaller 
ones. 

The guidelines become official 90 days 
after March 4, so conservationists who wish 
to support EPA ·s strong action should write 
their views to EPA Administrator Russell 
Train. 

The guidelines specify that the required 
'·best practicable control technology," 
which takes into account economic as well 
as environmental factors. include such 
abau:ment strategies as cooling towers or 
lagoons. 

The guidelines were originally scheduled 
LO be published last October, but pressure 
from the White House dissuaded EPA from 
taJ..ing n strong stand then. Last fall, the 
Sierra Club and other environmentalists 
released to the press a leaked copy of internal 
White House correspondence demonstrat-



ing how much economic and political in
fluence the electric-power industry wielded 
in oppo~ing efforts to stop thermal pollu
tion. Conservationists were heartened Lhat 
EPA bucked that opposition to implement 
wugh guidelines. 

EPA buckles on DDT 
in tussock moth battle 

Despite evidence presented at Environ
mental Protection Agency DDT hearings by 
conservationists and others. EPA granted 
the Forest Service's request to use up to 
500,000 pounds of DDT lo kill tussock 
moths on 650.000 acres of Northwest forest 
lands. 

EPA's decision directs the Forest Service 
to conduct research on alternative control 
agents before requesting further use of DDT 
next year. This 1ear, the pesticide will be 
used. as in the past, on a moth population 
alread) declining because of natural causes. 

At the EPA hearings. the overwhelming 
scientific data presented did not support the 
use of DDT. but private timber and chenm:,d 
interesb teamed up with the Forest Service 
lO pressure the EPA into allowing DDT use. 
They had prepared legisl.ition to take juris
diction over DDT away from EPA and turn 
it over to the Department of Agriculwre. 

"Thc proponents of DDT have done no 
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public service by creating a slate of public 
confusion on thb issue that borders on 
hysteria," said Sierra Club Northwest Rep
resentative Douglas Sc:oll who had tes
tified at the EPA hearing~ in Seaule. 

"Reports of tussock moth damage have 
been greatly exaggerated. but the very real 
and long-lived dangers of DDT have been 
virtually ignored," he ~aid. in urging a flat 
rejection of the present application. 

"The tactics of the more ex treme pro
DDT force~ have engendered a 1endency\o 
divide us up into those in favor of DDT 
versus those against DDT. with the strong 
implicution that being against DDT is 
equivalent 10 being fi-,r the tussock moth. 

··we must remember that DDT is an en
vironmental villain, tried and convicted only 
after the most exhaustive scientific proceed
ings;· he said. 

"There have been infestations of the tu,
sock moth, but not as serious, or .is wide
spread. or as damaging to commercial 
timber resources as the public has been led 
to believe. 

"The truly serious 'infestation' has been 
the eruption of misinformation. pseudo fact. 
and general hysteria which have enveloped 
this issue. In all of this, we have endeavored 
to avoid inflammatory actions and to stress 
tha t the problem is a scientitic one which 
should be treated as such.'' 

House subcommittee enlarges 
Grand Canyon National Park 

CON~IOlRING I HJ\1 111~ GIV\ D C:AN) ON IS 

by far the most awesome gorge on the 
planet, it is unfortunate that over the past 
several years conservationists have had to 
come to its rescue so often. First came the 
preposterous dc1m proposals of the early 
'60's. followed more recently by further 
attempts to cash in on the Grand Ornyon. 
As one would expect. motorized outtiuers 
on the Colorndo have opposed the idea that 
the river should be managed as wilderness. 
Developers just outside the South Rim en
trance are trying 10 get cheap wuter from 
the park in order to enable them to build 
their second-home communities on its very 
boundary. Other interests have. for their 
various reasons. repeatedly pushed for de
leting portions or the park. 

So it is refreshing to report that Congress 
seems clo,e to passing a bill that would stop 
such incursions by expanding the bound
aries of the park and requiring the Pa rk 
Service to conduct a wilderness review with
in two years from the time of the passage of 
the bill. The Grand Canyon hc1s rarely been 
treated with such respect as il was on March 

4, when the House National Parks and Rec
reation Subcommittee met to consider 
S.1296. Subcommittee chairman Roy Taylor 
emphasized that the cornmillee was con
sidering a park bill, not a dam bill or grazing 
bill or whatever other kind of bill some 
people might want it LO be. Even so. a few 
members resurrected the old proposal for 
the Hualapai Dam in the lower canyon, but 
this sideshow was ignored. 

As it now stands, the bill calls for a Grand 
Canyon National Park that would include 
the entire main gorge from the Paria River 
to the Grand Wash Cliffs, plus the tributary 
canyons and adjacent plateaus. By adding 
221,000 acres to the Senate-passed bill. the 
subcommiuee took a big step toward ap
proving an ideal park boundary. which 
would enclose 1.5 million acres. The addi
tions made by the subcommittee include 
much of the Sh,vwits Plateau; the lower 
Colorado R iver; and the Kanab, Parashont, 
Andrus, and Whitmore canyons. 

When Senator Barry Goldwater first in
troduced S. 1296 in the Senate, con~erva
tionists opposed the proposal for turning 

.. COMMENTARY 

BEQUESTS, TRUSTS, 
AND MEMORIALS 

TIil C'LLB would like to remind its 
member~ and friends that be

quests to the Club can contribute im
measurably to the support of our 
work through the years. Our ta, at
torneys will be glad to consult \\ ith 
you and your legal adviser as LO the 
best method of framing your will in 

order to serve your interests and meet 
the Club\ needs. Thi:, includes advice 
on the use of trusti. and insurance 
policie:. to benelit Club program:. 
through one of our two related tax
deductible organizauonl>. 

tr you desire information. please 
contact the Executive Director at 1050 
Mills Tower. San Francisco. CA 
9-H04. 

It may also be useful to remind you 
that memorial gifts arc frequently 
made to assist our program. These a re 
careful!) acknowledged lO the family 
of the person ~o remembered. 

the Kanab Plmeau section of the Grand 
Canyon Nauonal Monument over to gra
zers and ranchers. Fortunately, Senator 
Goldwater changed his mind at the last 
minute, so that the Senate Interior Com
mince passed the bill without the Kanab 
deletion. Senc1tor Goldwater's substantial 
influence secured the bill's passage in the 
Senate. and Ari,wna congres:,man and en
vironmentalist Morris Udall has pushed 
hard for the bill in the House. with the wel
come assistance of subcommittee members 
Lloyd Meeds of Washington and Jonathan 
Bingham of New York. 

The subcommitlee has now reported the 
bill to the House Interior CommiLLee, which 
must pass on the legislation before it goes to 
the full House. All [nterior Comminee 
members and, for that matter. all members 
of the House need to know that conserva
tionists are behind the version of the bill 
reported by the subcommittee. (Sam Steiger 
or Arizona has said he will resume the mori
bund dam proposal when the bill comes 
before the full committee, so congressmen 
should be told that environmentalists are 
as opposed to this proposal today as they 
were when it first surfaced a decade or more 
ago.) Lf your congressman is on the National 

THE ORME SCHOOL 
An imaginative blending of innovative college 
prep academics, community involvement 
and environmental experiences in the South
west and Mexico. Coed. Grades 8-12. Also 
summer program of horsemanship, creative 
arts, educational travel, survival and optional 
academic work. Ages 7-17. Brochures, 
Box E, Mayer, Arizona 86333. 
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EDITORIAL Laurence I. Moss 

The Rubber Yardstick 

So:viE HAVE SlJGGESHO that the way to ~olve our energy problems is to give the govern
ment an operational role in the production. distribution, and marketing of fuels and 

energy. A federnl oil and gas corporation. the argument goes, will be more responsive to the 
public interest and will ~erve as an accurate yardstick of (he true costs of energy. 

Fortunately, it is possible for us LO evaluate these claims with knowledge born or 
experience, since a number or protot) pe federal energy agencies have been in existence for 
years. There is the Bureau of Reclamation, which flooded the unique, irreplaceable natura l 
sculpture of Glen Canyon and then pushed hard to obtain authorization to build other 
dams in the Grand Canyon. There is the Corps of Engineers, now engaged in building Teton 
Dam on the Teton River as an encore to the completion of Dworshak Dam on the North 
Fork of the Clearwater River. These projects, both in Idaho. have destroyed or will destroy 
much scenic beauty, wildlife habitat. and increasingly scarce free-flowing rivers. 

Perhaps the most accurate protOL) pe of what a federal energy corporauon would likely 
become is the Tennessee Valle) Authority. TVA generates its power from a varict) of 
sources-coal, hydro, ,ind nuclear-and engages in distribution and marketing as well. A 
look at its recent activities is therefore of particular interest. 

TVA is one of the largest purchasers of stripmined coal. It says it favors rehabilirntion 
of the land, but LO date has not thrown its considerable influence behind effective federal 
legislation to require it. 

Not that TVA has been inactive on Capitol Hill. IL has been lobbying hard for amending 
the Clean Air Act to permit "intermitlent control systems·• and tall stacks as an acceptable 
pollution-control strateg) in place or stock gas scrubbers and other pollutant removal 
systems. lntermitlent control means thm the polluter in question promises to reduce 
emissions, by switching fuels or by shutling down, during those hours and days during 
the year when atmospheric conditions would bring the pollutants right back to the ground. 
Aside from obvious problems of enforcement. intermiuent control would sanction sub
stantial increases in regional and national emissions of sulfur dioxide. Even though that 
~ulfur dioxide might not sink to ground level in the near vicinity of the tall st.1cks, much 
of it would be converted, by oxidation in the .itmosphere. to acid sulfates. There is accumu-
1,uing evidence that acid sulfates, even in concentrations as liule as one-tenth of the national 
ambient air quality standard for sulfur dioxide. impair human health. If intermittent control 
is allowed, potentially dangerous concentrations could be greatly exceeded over wide areas 
of the country. 

Quite apart from the question of whether the law should be changed, TVA has said 
that even if stack gas scrubbers were available to reduce emissions. it would not use them 
because doing so would increase its costs. Apparently it believes itself to be above the law. 

Largely because TVA benefits from subsidies not available to private utilities (such as 
exemption from federal income taxes) its rates for power are among the lowest in the 
country. The per-capita use of electrical energy on its system is more than twice the national 
average. Moreover, it has thus far shown liule or no interest in revising its rate ~tructure 
so that users of electricity pay at least the replacement cost of obtaining that energ, and 
capacit). Users of large quantities of energy on lhe TVA system now pay less than one-half 
of that cost. And TVA sets its own rates: being a government agency and therefore sup
posedly motivated by the public interest. it is not required to submit its proposals to another 
body for review. 

TV A's late~t move on Capitol Hill wa~ to ram a bill through the House that would. in 
effect, use U.S. treasury funds, i.e. tax revenue from the nation a t large, to pay for pollution 
control on the TVA system. 

In short. TVA serves as an excellent yardstick for assessing whether federal energy 
corporations are likely to act in the public interest. safeguard environmental quality, and 
be responsible to changing conditions ,tnd values. The answer is no. They will surely adopt 
the same production-oriented, cost-minimizing methods displayed by private corporations 
and. in some respects. will be more difficult LO regulate and control. 

As for the question of whether a federal corporation would serve as an accurate )ard
stick of the true costs of energy, the answer is also no. lt would be a rubber yardstick. And 
a dirty one at that. 
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Parks and Recreation Subcommittee. thank 
him and ask him to hold the line against 
destructive amendments. lf he is on the full 
Interior Committee, inform him that the 
subcommittee bill is an excellent one. and 
urge him to vote for it without change. Citi
zen action kept the dams out of the Grnnd 
Canyon a few years bad,, and now. citizen 
support can help Congress save the canyon 
once and for al l. 

Court halts timber sale 
pending impact statements 

A Nixon Administration order to incrca~.: 
timber sales in national forests b) a billion 
board-feet for 1974 is a maJor federal action 
significantly affecting the environment. and 
therefore requires the Forc~t Service to lite 
an environmental impact statement. ,1 fed
eral di~trictcourtjudge ruled in Washington. 

The National Resources Council, The 
Wilderness Soc1eL), and the Sierra Club had 
sued Agriculture Secretar) Earl Butz and 
Forest Service Chief John McGuire, asking 
for a summary judgment that the Forc\t 
Service had in fact violated the National 
Environmental Polic) Act b) not filing a 
statement before beginning the incrc;.1secl
salcs program. The groups also ,1skcd for ,111 
injunction barring the Forc:.t Service from 
further implementing the increase unul an 
impact statement i~ filed. Both requesb \\ ere 
granted by the judge. 

The environmentalists said the sales in
crease could lead to overcutting in th<:! na
tional forests, could threaten long-range 
timber producti\ it) b) violating sustained
yield principles, ,tnd could lt:ad LO emiron
mental damage from increa~ed cutting in 
ecologically fragile areas. 

More time for Alaska 
comment 

Environmentalists ~, ho still want to com
ment on the Interior Department's draft 
environmental impact statements for 28 
proposed national parks. wildlife refuges. 
ranges. forests. and wild and scenic rivers 
in Alaska now have more time to do so. 

In response to public demand, the Interior 
Department extended by 120 days the re
view and comment period on its proposab. 
made under the Alaska Native Claims Set
tlement Act or 1971. 

Closing date for comment~ on Aniakchak 
Caldera National Monument, Kobuk Val
ley National Monument. Alm,ka Coa~tal 
National Wildlife Refuge, Selav. ii. Nauonal 
Wildlife Refuge, Birch Creek ational Wild 
River, Beaver Creek National Wild River, 
and additions LO the Chugach National 
Forest will be June 2-t Closing date for 21 
others will be July 22. 
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REGIONAL REPS REPORT 

Southern California: 
Act Now for Mineral King 

DURING THI:. Li\1 IE.R PART OF 1971. the 
Sierra Club conducted a national sur

vey of its membership in order to better 
understand the interests of the general 
member. Much·wonhwhile information wus 
developed. but certainly one of the most 
interesting points was a rather detailed view 
of the membership's assessment and support 
of our conservation campaigns. There was 
strong support for opposition lO the SST, 
for sa, ing the Redwoods and the Ever
glades, and for defending the Grand Can
yon. but the issue that registered the 
greatest approval from the membership was 
the Sierra Club's opposition to the develop
ment of the Mineral King Valley in the 
southern Sierra Nevada. 

During the late 1960's. the U.S. Forest 
Sen ice and the Walt Disney Corporation 
teamed up on a proposal to create an enor
mous v. inter and summer commercial de
velopment in Mineral King. This sub-alpine 

Y1 -A JL;.1 Outdoor (P~' r Sporting Specialties 

FREE 
Spring 
Catalog 

Just off the press, our new Spring 
Catalog. 120 fully illustrated pages 
of fishing and camping equipment. 
Outdoor apparel and footwear for 
men and women. Includes many 
items of our own manufacture. 

Our 62nd year of providing depend• 
able, high grade sporting and out• 
door specialties. All fully guaran• 
teed. 

D Send Free Catalog. 
Name __ _ _ 

Address 

Zip, _ _ ___ _ 

L. L. BEAN, INC. 
Main Street, Freeport, Maine 04032 

valley is surrounded by Sequoia National 
Park on three sides and the proposed wilder
ness of the Lillie Kern River Canyon on the 
fourth. The valley has been designated as a 
National Game Refuge since I 926. but the 
management of the area has been inexplic
ably left to the U.S. Forest Service. rather 
than transferred to the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife in the Department of 
Interior. The Forest Service's lack of con
cern for the wildlife values of Mineral King 
is clearly reflected in lheir acceptance of a 
proposal to develop the valley. 

Years ago. the Club filed legal action to 
prevent the proposed construction. Yet, 
because of legal maneuvering by the Forest 
Service, the case has never been tried, though 
the planned development in Mineral King 
1s today further from fruition than it was in 
1969. The National Environmental Policy 
Act, with its requirement for a thorough 
environmental analy~is of any proposed 
projects. is now law; the proposed state free
way into Mineral King has been deleled 
from the California highway system; the 
Department of Interior has indicaled they 
are no longer in favor of allowing a major 
transportation artery across Sequoia Na
tional Park; and political opposition to the 
development has grown with time. 

There are numerous bills before Congress 
(HR 9845, 8783, 5272, 3089, 8737, 6823, 
5752, and 4765) that would make Mineral 
King part of Sequoia National Park, in or
der to protect its scenic and natural values, 
and to prevent commercial exploitation of 
the area. At last count. 18 California con
gressmen and 23 congressmen from other 
states were soonsors nf ~11c-h legislation, a 
substantial show ot support tor our pos1uon. 

WILDERNESS SCRIPT 
AVAILABLE 

COPlts of the script for the multi
media presentation. Wifdeme!is. 

the simple {//Id tfw complex. by Phil 
Pennington. which opened the 13th 
bienmul Wilderness Conference are 
available from Phil Pennington. 3066 
S.W. Flower Terrace. PorLland. Ore
gon 97201: $.SO.cop} is asked to cover 
costs. The script is accompanied by 
extensive footnotes and references, 
which cover in considerable depth a 
variety of topics on which the presen
tauon is based. 

COMMENTARY 

It is now time that the appropriate House 
committee held hearings on the bill, and a 
~ubstantial push by interested citizens to 
move this legislation through Congress is 
needed now. The addition of Mineral King 
Valley to the park would mark the successful 
culmination of one of our longstanding 
conservation campaigns. Victory is within 
our grasp if Congress senses enough popular 
support for our position. 

Please write to: 

Roy A. Taylor. Chairman 
National Parks and Recreation 

Subcommittee 
Committee on Interior and insular Affairs 
House OfTice Building 
Washington. D .C. 20515 

Ask thi,t he schedule hearings on the bills Lo 
place Mineral King in Sequoia National 
Park. Indicate that there are at least 43 
sponsors and co-sponsors of the legislation. 
The muller has been before Congress for a 
substantial period. and the time has come 
for Congress lO decide on the issue. 

Please ~end a copy of your leuer to your 
own congressman and ask that he support 
your call for hearings on this maller. If you 
now join with others in asking for legislation 
to protect Mineral King, we may finally be 
able to end our long campaign on a note 
of vicwry. Larry E. Moss 

GRAY FOX 
by Don Balke 

This striking full color portrait of the 
Gray Fox is one of the prints of out
standing quality available in a signed 
and numbered limited edition of 950. 

Send for your brochure featuring 
beautiful full color reproductions plus 
penline prints used on covers of the 
official Wisconsin Wildlife Federation 
publication. 

I To: DON BALKE WILDLIFE STUDIO I 
I 344 Eaat Frelatadt Rd, Thlenavllle, WI 53092 I 
I O I am enclosing 50¢ for full-colo r I 

brochure. I 
1,---------- 1 I Name 

I Address I 
I Clly : 

I Slate Zip 1-, ____________ J 
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Bureaucratic Decor 

Design Without Nature 

BACK IN 1952, we first began ro 
notice an unfortunate trend in 

currenc national park ~rchitecrure co
ward ever-larger buildings of increas
ingly intrusive and inappropriate de
sign. Mose of the new park structures 
called auencion co themselves and de
traeted from the natural secci ng, which, 
one would think, they were ideally 
intended co enhance. They failed ro 
re/leer che ideals and funccion of our 
national parks, celebrating nothing so 
much as their own ingenuity. W' irh che 
idea chat something should be said 
before the crend got out of hand, I 
published a critical article eocicled, 
"For a Return co Harmony in Park 
Architeccure," which was published 
in the Occober-December issue of Na
tional Pm·ks Magazine. The article 
stimulated some construetive thinking 

A space-t1ge fossil: Diuosam· Natio11t1! J\lomm1e11t 
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inside the National Park Service, and 
people on the outside lauded the 
views expressed. Since then, there has 
been no justification for our early op
timism chat che Park Service might re
turn ro a more humane and appro
priate style of architecrure. 

I n the J anuary, 1971, issue of the 
American lnstit11te of Architectsjo11nud, 
chere appeared a well-written article 
emicled, "Our Park Service Serves 
Architecture Well," by Robert E. 
Koehler, ediror. The piece was lavish
ly illustrated with views of a number 
of fairly recenr park buildings, mosc 
of which- chough not all-seemed co 
perpecuace che poor caste I had criti
cized 20 years before. The new, large 
brick structure chat serves as the inter
pretive center at H arpers Ferry, West 
Virginia, was typical. It may function 

admirably, but it seems unnecessarily 
oppressive and gloomy, much as a 
prison might. Nor is ics design con
sonant with any of the traditional 
styles char formerly characterized this 
hist0ric spot. The architecture is self
indulgenc because it is ouc of couch 
with its setting. One cannot guess 
what purpose the strangely angled 
walls across the second lloor serve, or 
the slit in the massi ,·e block of brick 
masonry ac the right, or the reason for 
the vents, or windows, or wind cuo
nels, or whatever they are on the roof. 
Far from impro,·ing the landscape of 
that historic mounrain cown, the struc
ture mars the visra chat Thomas Jeffor
son called "worch a voyage across the 
Atlantic." 

The article also featured che ,·isiror 
cenrer ac Dinosaur National Monu-

---· ' 



The Mad Halter's carousel: Mom1/ Rainier National Park 

ment.The circular headquarters build
ing resembles noching so much as a 
masonry oil-storage cank, despite its 
narrow slit-like windows and the 
curving clevacedramp winding around 
one side. The adjoining exhibit build
ing, a steel and glass affair built inco a 
cliffside, is so unabashedly contempo
rary in ics glorification of the materials 
from which it is constructed and in its 
flaring, space-age roof chat it stands 
like a grim joke at Lhe expense of our 
finest paleoncological park, whose 
glory is the ancienc rock of i1s can
yons, nor the steel and glass of its ac
commodations. 

At Everglades ational Park, Flor
ida, the high, massive visitor center, 
its upper half faced with concrete 
"lace," was constructed in one huge 
block. yet might better have been built 
around a patio, giving as much or 
more floor space, while keeping roof 
lines low. A patio planted with native 
wild flowers, ferns and trees of the 
park would have served ideally in the 
incerpretive program as well as added 
a note of charm. 

Bue gimmickry car.her than charm 
seems the rule in conremporary na
tional park architecture. For example, 
the new headquarters and visitor cen
ter at Acadia National Park in Maine, 
which is deplored by almost every
body in the nearby communities, is 
characterized by a nearly level roof 
chat pitches off almost vertically along 
both sides and at both ends of the 

buildi ng. These steep , shingled sides 
form the walls of the second floor, 
,,,bich are caller chan the more con
genial stone walls of the ground floor. 
The roof-turned-wall overhangs the 
ground floor in such a way as to make 
rhe entire building seem cumbersome 
and top-heavy. 

Visitors co the visitor center at 
Great Falls, Virginia, must spend mosc 
of their time there puzzling over the 
rwo multiple-slatted objecrs chat adorn 
the buildi ng. Then there are the rip
ping-down dormers and poorly de
signed gable ends at the otherwise 
pleasing lodge in Glacier Bay, or the 
parallel beams that form the A-frame 
roof of the lodge at Yellowsrone's 
Canyon Village, surely an example of 
running a bad idea inco the ground. 
Bur these lapses in caste and sense are 
crifliog compared to the monstrous 
aberration represented by the circular 
concrete and steel visicor center at :i\'Ir. 
Rainier's Paradise Valley. 

Here the Park Service and the archi
tect have truly exceeded whatever bad 
taste we might have feared. Being 
round, the visicor cencer is conspic
uously and uniformly ugly from all 
angles, resembling an oversized flying 
saucer or merry-go-round. The short 
circular chimney in the cenrer of the 
roof occasionally belches forth black 
smoke, suggesting perhaps Mt. Rai
nier during irs years of volcanic ac
tiYity. At least, we must assume that 
such is precisely the effect the Ha-

waiian architect sought to imitate.The 
upper floor of rhis structure is the so
called observation deck, bur as you 
stand gazing out at rbe magnificent 
scenery, the windows reflect instead 
the windows behind you, and the 
girders supporting the roof effecti vely 
incerrupt the view from every side. 
Why che gimcrack design? How do 
such oddities get by? Surely there are 
architects in rhe Park Service's design 
and construction office wich good taste 
and an insrincrive feeling for what is 
ap propriate. 

I n earlier decades, rhe nearby Para
dise I nn of gray, weathered shingles, 
and ocher comparatively small and 
unobtrusive structures in Paradise 
Valley were considered eyesores, and 
the Park Service intended to remove 
chem. The old lodge was torn down, 
and many a s igh of satisfaction was 
heard. But the i nn stands to this day, a 
weather-beaten little building that, by 
comparison with this new gianc, seems 
hardly noticeable in the immensity of 
rhe landscape. While wooden build
ings throughout the parks and monu
mencs are easily torn down, nothing 

City hall a In mode: Acadia National Pm·k 

shore of a rorrenr of lava in a new erup
tion of the old volcano will obliterate 
this new visitor center. Where were 
the defenders of our magnificent na
tional parks and monuments when the 
plans for this $2.0 million monstrosity 
were on the drawing boards? 

As everyone who values our national 
parks should know, rhey are not pri
marily resorts or amusemenc centers, 
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buc nacural presencs co be kept incact 
for all time, so char our generations 
and those that follow may continue co 
enjoy the inspiration chey pro,·ide. 
Aoy man-made structure or facility in
s ide the parks will intrude on the 
landscap e co some dc:gree, however 
slightly, and co that same degree will 
defeat the purpose of the parks. I3ut 
insofar as such structures arc neces
sary co inform or accommodate park 
,·isicors, ac least some anempt hould 
be made co keep them unobtrusi\'e. 
Where, er p ossible and ic should al
ways be possible- park archicecture 
should grace and complement the 
natural serting. not compete with ic. 

Io 1935, under the auspices of che 
Ci\'ilian Consen-acion Corps, chc a 
cional Park Sen-ice published a large 
book entitled P"rk Str11ct11res n11d 
Facilities. The book quotes the rhen 
Director Arno B. Cammerer: " ln any 
area in which rhe prcser\'ation of na
ture is a primary purpose, e, ery 
modification of the natural landscape, 
whether ic be by consrruction of a 
road or erection of a shelter, is an in
trusion. A basic objecti \'e of those 
who are entrusted wi th de,clopmcnt 
of such areas for the human uses for 
which they arc established, is, i1 seems 
ro me, co hold chese intrus ions lO a 
minimum and so co design chem thac, 
besides being attracri,e ro look upon, 
they appear co belong co and be a pare 
of cheir settings ." 

The book goes co che hean of the 
issue: " othing is more indicati,e of 
a lack of a proper sense of "alues in 
park technique chan the frequently ex
pressed decermination co 'make a 
feature' of a sh elcer or other park 
structure. The features co be empha
sized and stressed for appreciation in 
parks with which we are concerned 
are the nacural feacures, not the man
made .... 

"In its mosc satisfying expression, 
che park structure is designed wich a 
view co subordinacing it to its environ
ment, and it is located so chat it may 
profit from aoy natural screening that 
may exist. ... 

"The structures necessary in a park 
are naturally less intrusi\'e if they are 
reasonably unified by the use of one 
style of acchiceccure, limiced conscruc
cion methods, and not too great ,ari
ety in materia ls." 

Architects long ago found ir possi
ble co create a harmonious ensemble 
of buildings in a single park or monu
ment. Back in the 1940's and 'S0's, 
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the architecture in Shenandoah Na
tional Park, the Blue Ridge Parkway 
and Great moky Mountains acional 
Park was uniform in style, consistent
ly excellent, and well-suited co those 
areas. After the harmonious old <l in
ing room building at kylancl in 

henandoah burned, it seemed axio
matic to follow the existing style in a 
new building; but that was not co be. 
The old charm and homey warmch of 
the earlier building was replaced by a 
square, dark-stained, llac-roofed, box
like structure, wich tall jalousied win
dows-a discord in an otherwise de
lightful melody. 

Bue che wood and masonry Big 
Meadows Lodge in Shenandoah and 
the scone headquarters at Great Smoky 
Mountains well may be among the 
finest examples of park architecture 
in the entire National Park ysrem, 
for they arc unobtrusive, pleasing 
lO look ac, and create an appropria1e 
atmosphere. Their style would be 
suitable in a lmost any of the other 
parks from coast to coasc. Ocher ex
amples of fine architecture i n che na
tional parks arc che personnel resi
dences at Olympic 1 ational Park (but 
not the ludicrous ski-,illage-cype "cha
let" on Hurricane Ridge); the har
monious lodge and headquarters com-

plex at Bandelier National Monu
ment; and the splendid stone nature 
center ac tiny Plan National Park,\'. ith 
its ru:,tic masonry and graceful, low 
lines. With such examples for models, 
there long ago should ha,e ceased co 
be any further aesthetic disasters in 
national park buildings. 

The design of park structures offers 
the architect a challenge a test of 
abilicy, scnsiti, icy, and understanding. 
For here he should know he is not free 
to satisfy some personal whim, or 
follow some new fad. or experiment 
with strange and exoti c styles. H erc, 
the architect, like che poet, can pro,c 
his greatness by creating a personal 
statement wi1hin the limitations of an 
already established form. Here is an 
oppor1unity for ingenuity and self. 
discipline. Herc he can demonstrate 
his comprehension o f what Joseph 
Hu<lnuc meant when he wrote i n Ar
chitecture mu/ the Spirit of M1111: " Beau
ty has its origin in associations. Archi
tects design in associa1ions in much 
the same way as writers think in meta
phors: they arc the colorations which 
energize che meanings of archicecture. 
1 he people cling 10 these symbols and 
ha,·e every righ1 to do so. rhe senti
ments they e, okc are not always pro
found, buc they are often real. They 

Thi! ,,/du 11rchitect11re i11 Grt!t1f Smok) \1()1111tai11s , .t1fi()/1t1/ Park is "1111if()rm 
i11 st;le, co11siste11tlJ excelle11t, ,md u·ell-s11ited" to the p11rk: Oco11nl11ftu Rt111ger 
Stn/i()11, Gnni Smoky J\1011111ai11s \ 'atiollf,I />t1rk. 
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"fo its most satisfying expressio11, the park structure is desig11ed with a view to subordinating it to its enviro11me11t, 

and it is located so that it may profit from any 11at11ral screening that may exist": Visitor Center, Platte Natio11al Park. 

provide archirecture with the base of 
popular iacerest and feeling-with 
that story- which is essential to archi
tecture in chis democratic scene.'" 

Let us cease to clutcer our narional 
parks and monuments with buildings 
of pedestrian design and form. Let us 
no longer tolerate a hodge-podge of 
styles within a single area, but adhere 
suicdy co one style of unquestionable 
charm and fitness capable of providing 
chat "base of popular interest and 
feeling" to the park visitor. Lee us 
avoid, too, the sort of extremes in na
tional park architectural design that 
result when one architect creates a 
building with glass walls, even while 
another is doing his best ro eliminate 
windows. Lase, but far from lease, let 
us understand chat national parks and 
monuments a.re not the places for 
architecrnral experiments. 

So long as che Park Service con
cinues co construct elaborate rourist 
facilities within the national parks, 
we must at least insist char their design 
be in keeping with the beaucy of rheir 
surroundings and the spirit of the na
tional park idea. Bur che more impor
tam issue, finally, is whether further 
buildings are necessary or desirable 
at all. It is no secret thar visitors rend 
co favor rhe more developed parks, 
and that such problems as water pol-

lucion, air pollution, litter, disturb
ance of wildlife, destruction of habi
tat, and even increased crime have 
acrended such overdevelopmem, de
stroying at once the natural features 
the parks were meant co protect and 
the serenity visitors have traditionally 
expected them to provide. 

Many people within the Park Serv
ice have begun to ask whether it is any 
longer necessary for visitors co sec up 
house on the exhibit, and whether we 
can justify any longer marring park 
landscapes with hotels, lodges, mo
rels, resrauraacs, curio shops, grocery 
scores, gas stations, huge parking lors, 
sprawling campgrounds, T-bar lifcs, 
platter-pulls, rope-rows, marinas, ex
cessive roads, and rhe like. Should we 
not even begin co consider tearing 
down many existing structures and re
moving chem to convenient locations 
just outside the park boundaries, leav
ing in che parks themselves only pic
nic areas, some roads, park residences, 
and perhaps minimal incerprecive 
facilities? 

Some years ago, the Park Service 
did a grand job of clearing Rocky 
Mountains National Park of hotels 
and lodges, and more recently, has 
taken steps co restrict auto traffic in 
Yosemite Valley. These actions and 
others that the service has undertaken 

in ocher parks suggest chat ac lase ir is 
taking a new look at the problems of 
overcrowding and overuse chat are 
now plaguing the national parks. The 
service even attempted to remove 
overnight accommodations from Mesa 
Verde National Park, and would have 
succeeded had not the concessionaire 
won the suppon of the local congress
man in blocking the plan. Reducing 
or eliminating such facilities would 
tend to spread visiwrs over a greater 
number of parks, thereby reducing 
che enormous costs of providing wa
ter, eleccriciry, sewage facilities, and 
police proteetion for the millions of 
people who are attracted by all the 
comforts of home. For concessionaire 
operations constirnte one of the most 
time-consuming, troublesome, costly, 
and unrewarding problems with which 
p ark rangers must contend. Wherever 
such facilities can be reduced or even 
eliminated, th e parks and their visitors 
will benefit, the federal budget will be 
relieved of yet one more unnecessary 
and expensive item, and we will be 
relieved of having any longer co worry 
about the appropriateness of future 
national park archiceccure. 

Devereux B11tcher is former executive 
secretary of the Natio11al Parks a11d 
C.Omervation Associatio11. 
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HERITAGE (Co11tin11ed) 

meats of the Organic Act for the Na
tional forests, one of which is "co 
furnish a continuous supply of timber 
for the use and necessities of citizens 
of the United States." 

(4) T he contract is invalid because 
timber from a national forest cannot 
be sold for the purpose of providing 
local economic development. No U.S. 
statute gh es the Forest Sen ice the 
power 10 engage in the program of 
industrial locatjon envisioned in the 
primary processing provisions of the 
Champion contract. The Club argued 
that the Forest Sen ice must redeter
mine, solely on the provisions of the 
Organic Act and the Multiple Use
Sustained Yield Act, whether or not 
co enter into this contract. 

(s) The contract , iolates the Or
ganic Act of 1897, which requires 
that before being sold, trees shall be 
individually marked and designated 
for removal from the national forests. 
The Club charged that the Champion 
contract not only allows the designa
tion of large cutting units without the 
marking o f individual trees, but the 
designation is co be largely done by 
the lumber company. 

(6) The Forest Service initia lly vio
lated the atiooal Environmental Pol
icy Act by not preparing a detailed 
environmental impact statement be
fore issuing a use permit for the pulp
mill site at Berner's Bay. The Club 
pointed out thac the use permit for the 
mill constitutes a major federal aetion 
affecting the environment because the 
effluent from the mill will contain a 
biological oxygen demand equivalent 
to the untreated sewage of a city larger 
than Juneau. Its smoke emissions into 
the atmosphere will reach the level of 
250 pounds of sulphur per day. Sub
sequently, the f orest ervice filed a 
three-page, after-the-fact environ
mental impact statement, which the 
Club rejected as "plainly inadequate." 

On J anuary 23, 1973, one of the 
Club's key arguments was confirmed. 
Leopold and Barrett released their re
port, "Implications for Wildlife of the 
1968 Juneau Timber Sale," prefaced 
by a note from their employer to the 
effect that the opinions expressed were 
not necessarily those of Champion. 
Now it was clear that the Forest Service 
had not had su.ffident knowledge upon 
which to judge the impact on wildlife 
of the million-acre timber sale. T he 
two wildlife consultants for Champion 
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supplied research findings and field 
studies to support their conclusion: 
"The 1968 timber sale comraet be
tween the U.S. foresr Service and U.S. 
Plywood Champion Papers, Inc., 
seems co us co imply a level of cimber 
removal in southeast Alaska chat is un
realistic by present-day standards of 
ecological acceptability. To achieve 
che cimber harvest impli ed in chis con
tract would require clearcuning of 
perhaps 95 percem of the presently 
accessible commercial timber, and 
this cue would have co be made in a 
single operation within each unit or 
compartment." 

Leopold and Barrett added that "the 
days of massive clearcuuing of whole 
watersheds have passed. Particularly 
on publ ic lands, cimber har\'esc 
schemes must take account of the full 
spectrum of sodal values." They of
fered a program of deferred cutting 
under which no more than one third 
of the timber in any g iven locality 
would be cut at one time and consider
able areas would be permanently re
served from cutting "to protect criti cal 
scenic and ecological s ites, shoreline 
timber, key deer winter range, estuary 
borders, eagle nest trees and other 
subsidiary values." 

The Sierra Club and its co-plaintiffs 
saw in the Leopold-Barrett repon con
firmation that the million-acre timber 
sale represented a rota! default by che 
Forest Service of its duty co manage 
the National Foresrs. The Club turned 
first co the Forest Sen ice, asking Chief 
J o hn R. McGuire co reevaluate the 
contract in light of this new informa
tion concerning che sale's impact on 
the public lands and wildlife under his 
management. He refused.James Moor
man, executive director of the ierra 
Club Legal Defense Fund, on February 
S, 197 3, petitioned the Appellate 
Coun co remand the case to the Dis
criet Courr for consideration o f the 
newly discovered evidence. 

He cold che court: 
"The forest Service has by contract 

given the management for 50 years of 
a million acres over to U.S. Plywood 
Champion Papers, Inc., wirh a chaner 
co cut all the cimber regardless of the 
consequences. le has e, en delegated 
the study of environmental impact to 
the company. 1 ow cwo of che com
pany's own environmental consultants 
ha,·e accually gone ouc and studied the 
forest and have learned what the f or
est Service should have known before 
it entered into chis contract: chat thjs 

timber sale will descroy all ocher 
values of che million acres. 

"Mose shocking, the Leopold-Bar
rett report reveals chac the destruction 
is nor necessary. A more reasonable 
cuuing schedule would sa, e the forest. 
Under any scandard of re, iew ic is 
dear that the decision of che Forest 
Service to enter into the contract in its 
present form is irrational, arbitrary, 
and an abuse o f discretion within the 
exact meaning of chose phrases." 

"\Xr' c conclude that the mocion 
should be granted," the Court of Ap
peals responded, finding chat "what 
is herc ac stake is of such import as to 
call for the consideration of the Dis
trict Court." Concerning the Club's 
contention chat the Forest ervice had 
nor given "due consideratjon" co the 
non-timber ,·alues of the Tongass, the 
appellate court noted that the earlier 
district courc ruling had concluded 
"that 'some' consideration was suffi
cient." "for the purposes of chis or
der," the higher court said, "we accept 
chis interpretation, with the caution 
chat 'due consideration' to us requires 
that the values in question be inform
edly and rationally taken into balance. 
The requirement can hardly be satis
fied by a showing of knowledge of the 
consequences and a decision to ignore 
chem." With this, the Court of Appeals 
granted the ierra Club lea,c co seek a 
new trial, and the Club's motions arc 
now on file in the trial court awaiting 
decisions. 

The Club's litigation tO force the 
f orest en-ice tO account to the publi c 
for its actions on the Tongass- ac
cions that present an extreme example 
of che agency's abuse of the public 
lands under ics care- has been a long 
battle. lcs final outcome remains un
clear. One thing, though, is clear: 
should the suit fail, che Forest Sen·ice 
'\vill find itself with nearly limitless 
admi nistraci, e discretion tO dispose 
of million-acre parcels of the public 
forest. "The management of the Na
cional Forest yscem will be largely 
beyond che control of che law," Moor
man states. The Club believes char che 
facts available in che Leopold-Barren 
reporr, combined with the precedent 
sec by the Legal Defense Fund's recent 
landmark victory ending clearcutting 
on che Monongahela acional Forest, 
may well cancel the nation's lacgest 
cimber sale. If so, the American public 
will have reclaimed its ride to the Ton
gass and reasserted its right co deter
mine the future of che national forests. 



THEOILCOMPA IESofAmerica 
have a dream. The dream is oil 

shale, a dull gray rock chat holds hun
dreds of billions of dollars worth of 
crude oil. The landscape of the dream 
is a 1 7 ,000-square-rnile semi-wilder
ness area chat encompasses major por
tions of southwestern Wyoming, ease
central Utah, and west-central Colo
rado. The mechanics of the dream in
clude the creation of a machine civili
zation in the West on public-domain 
land, land set aside for this purpose by 
an accommodating Department of the 
Interior. The occasion for the dream 
is what our government has chosen to 
call the energy crisis. 

For the land, che dream is a night
mare. 

Today, there are many who have 
said goodbye to che oil shale country, 
accepting as inevitable ics transforma
tion into a post-industrial wasteland, 
perhaps assuming that the land is of 
such indifferent quality chat it doesn't 
really matter - particularly when 
weighed against the nation's orgiastic 
consumption of fossil fuels. If so, they 
are dead wrong. The country is gen
erally high ( elevations range from 
4,800 to 9,000 feet) and semi-arid 
(rainfall is from eight co 24 inches 
annually), but this rolling, broken ex
panse of hills, valleys, ridges, holes, 
draws, breaks, washes, canyons, 
gulches, and meadows contains pock
ets of strikingly lovely country-such 
as che <leep, ragged, sculpted, fluted 
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canyons meandering into the southern 
margin of Colorado's Piceance Basin, 
or the sheer, stark Cathedral Bluffs 
westward in the same region, the 
ghostly eroded buttes and badlands 
along che White River in Ucah, or a 
tough, severe landmark in Wyoming 
known as Kinney Rim. The land's 

Spent Shale 
Spent Water 
Spent Life 
Spent Land 

cover is principally sage, assorted 
grasses. brush, and middling forests 
of squat, gnarled juniper, and pinon 
pines. Roads, even of the dirt variety, 
are few and far between; human popu
lation density is a scant 3.5 people per 
square mile. 

This cri-scace region is one of the 
truly superior wildlife habitats re
maining in the lower 48 states. On an 
ordinary winter's afternoon, one can 
drive the 48 miles of what is so far the 
only paved road through Colorado's 
Piceance Basin and count hundreds of 
mule deer browsing the sage or mill
ing about an occasional unfenced hay
stack. In April, 1973, when these ani
mals massed for the annual migration 
ro their summer range, che Colorado 
State Division of Wildlife tallied more 

than 4,000 deer along the same 
stretch of road. On the whole, it is 
estimated rhac the Piceance Basin 
alone is home for a wescern mule deer 
herd that has traditionally ranged be
tween 30,000 and 60,000 animals, the 
world's largest migratory deer herd, 
but still only a fraction of the total 
population found in the larger Colo
rado oil shale area. The State Division 
of Wildlife has determined chac a ten
year average of 146,000 deer winter 
in the ten game-management units 
chat will be affected by o il shale de
velopment. 

There is an abundance of other 
wildlife in oil shale country as well
resident and wintering golden eagles, 
wintering bald eagles, large herds of 
pronghorn antelope, sage grouse, red
tailed and rough-legged hawks, pere
gri ne and prairie falcons, elk, moun
tain lions, bears, coyotes, and wild 
horses. In Colorado alone, more than 
300 differeoc species of mammals, 
birds, and reptiles have been inven
toried, and in th e three-state area, 20 
rare or endangered species are thought 
to exist. The oil shale country is one 
of the only p laces left in the United 
States outside of Alaska where one can 
still see not only rare animals, buc lots 
of animals- in numbers approaching 
those that must have existed before the 
white man came West. 

Most of the oil shale land is public 
domain; all of it is irreplaceable. Once 
destroyed, it will be as extinct as the 
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virgin hardwood forests of Manhat
tan. And che process of destrucrion 
has already begun. On January 8, 
197 4, a parcnership of Standard Oil of 
Indiana (Amoco) and Gulf Oil took 
the firsc of six oil shale tracts- the 
"C-a" tract of Colorado-with a bid of 
$210,305,600 for leasing privileges 
from the Department of che Interior's 
Bureau of Land Management. This 
transaction was billed as che most ex
pensive federal lease in history, but 
since it gave the rwo companies con
trol over at least five billion barrels of 
shale oil, it was, in fact, "dirt" cheap 
(see "The Great Shale Robbery," in 
the March B111/etin). On February 12, 
a consorcium of ARCO, Shell, Ash-

" . .. a crash program that 
is at least as much the 
result of hysteria as it is of 
genuine need." 

land Oil, and the Oil Shale Corpora
tion cook the second lease-the "C-b" 
tract of Colorado- with a bid of 
$11 7, 788,000.36(one wonders where 
the 36 cents came from). Finally, on 
March 12, Phillips Oil and Sun Oil 
won a third tract- the "U-a" of Utah 
- with a bid of $75,596,800. And on 
its privately owned 8,800-acre sire in 
Parachute Creek Canyon on the south
ern margin of Colorado's Piceance 
Basin, the Colony Development Oper
ation accelerated ics plans to develop a 
46,000-barrel-a-day complex. 

The dream machine has started tO 

roll. 

THE IMMEDIATE IMP ACT of oil 
shale development will vary from 

site to site in all but its pernicious ef
fect on the land. A "Preliminary De
velopment Plan" for Colorado's "C-a" 
tract (Gulf-Amoco) anticipates a 
300,000-barrels-a-day production ca
pacity from an open-pit mine two 
miles long, one mile wide, and 1,000 
feet deep, in addition to an under
ground mine. The "C-b" sire (ARCO
SheJI-Ashland), where the area's sau
cer-shaped shale beds dip beneath rhe 
earch, will require "room and piling" 
mining methods similar to chose now 
common in the coal industry. This 
method will e>rtract only about 20 per
cent of rhe available shales, and only 
65 percent of rhe horizon acrually 
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mined. The rest will be left in place, in 
hopes of preventing cave-ins and land 
subsidence. However, this site could 
present acute ground-water problems. 
Estimated at 2 5 million acre-feet 
(enough to supply a city like Boston 
for more than 15 years), a deep aqui
fer of subsurface brine underlies much 
of che Piceance Basin. In places, it is 
three times saltier than the ocean; ob
viously, it will have co be pumped 
from the mi nes before and during op
erations. Since the oil shale country 
occupies the upper Colorado River 
Basin, and since thac river's salinity 
problems are already legion, the en
tire water quality problem is now a 
subject of intense political (though, 
alas, nor environmental), concern. 
Interior has accempted to talk up de
salinization as if large-scale technol
ogy existed; it does nor. Ir has dis
cussed deep-well disposal, bur bas 
failed to note that such injection tech
niques have repeatedly failed and are 
now being rejected by industries who, 
a short while back, thought they had 
discovered a panacea. 

Along with the prospect of in
creased salinity levels, the need for 
removing wacer from the mines raises 
another problem: as the deep brines 
are pumped elsewhere, the surface 
water table is bound co drop. Springs 
and seeps wiJI dry up, depriving the 
wildlife of what little water it already 
has; vegecacion patterns will change 
after the present growth withers and 
dies. 

The Utah tracts "U-a" (Phillips
Sun) and "U-b" (nor yet leased) will 
both be mined underground. They ad
join each ocher in an area of wind- and 
water-carved badlands along the White 
River in the eastern pare of the stare. 
The waters of the White flow into the 
Green River through Desolarion and 
Gray's canyons, and from rhere into 
the Colorado. Disrurbance of these 
rivers seems unavoidable. 

The comparari vely lean reserves of 
Wyoming traces "W-a" and "W-b" 
(neither yet leased) can only be ex
ploited by an underground in situ ("in 
place" ) process, which begins with 
the dri lling of close networks of wells 
and rampant surface discurbance. Sub
terranean fracturing (the AEC is eager 
ro try nuclear explosives) comes next, 
followed by the injecrion of super
heated steam or hoc namral gas to re
lease more oil, all of which is then 
pumped ro the surface by conven
tional methods. The process bas yet co 

prove itself economically feasible, and 
for the time being, at least, ic appears 
chat the land here will be granted a 
reprieve. 

Wharever rhe merhod of extraction 
(with rhe exception of in situ mining, 
which, at lease, has rhe virtue of leav
ing the stuff in place), the disposal of 
rhe processed shale presents enormous 
problems-especially since rhe mare
rial occupies 2 5 percent more volume 
after processing chan it did before. On 
December 26, 1973, Colorado State 
BLM Direccor Dale Andrus indicated 
a possibl_e "solution" when he an
nounced that 6,650 acres of land near 
the "C-a" tract were to be withdrawn 
from mining enrry, grazing, and all 
other uses. He said che withdrawal 
would be for "possible future i nvesti
gations, scudies, and experiments," 
bur admitted that no plans for any
thing of the sort had been formulated. 

It was apparent that the six canyons 
included in rhis acreage were being 
sec aside as potential dump sites for 
oil shale tailings (one has to do some• 
thing with chem). The prospect of 
filling up the canyons of rhe Rocky 
Mountain West with billions of cubic 
yards of oil shale residue (the color of 
lampblack and the consistency of silt) 
poses some interesting questions. 
Since canyons have a way of running 
downhill, what will happen during 
periods of seasonal rai n? W ill the 
stuff be carried into rhe creeks, streams, 
and rivers of the Colorado watershed? 
Will it seep into the springs chat help 
support rhe animals of the region? 
Will the Green and Colorado rivers 
(already rhoroughly harassed by the 
works of man) run black with che con
tamination? And co what degree would 
this suspended soot add to the load of 
silr rhat is already beginning co fill up 

" ... in a classic case of 
public funds serving the 
private good, the money 
will build dams to benefit 
the oil shale industry." 

Lake Powell behind Glen Canyon 
Dam? Aside from potential conrami
narion of the natural world, man him
self could be victimized, according ro 
a preliminary srudy by the University 
of Denver Research Insticuce. By 
1978, the study indicates, "approx-



imacely 6,000 tons of carcinogenic 
material" could exist in the piles of 
waste, with undetermined effects on 
local inhabited areas. 

How much land is liable to be af
fected by full-scale oil shale develop
ment? The question is complicated, 
since we are talking not only about 
industry, buc civilizacion-rweoriech
cemury civilization. Certainly, ic will 
be much more land chan the maximum 
of 5,120 acres allowed for each min
ing cract under the Mineral Leasing 
Law of 1920. The proposed develop
ment of Colorado's "C-a" trace is a 
case in point. The 5,089 acres of the 
lease itself will be reserved exlusively 
for mining. All che ancillary faci lities 
will go on nearby public-domain 
lands-shale disposal dumps, over
burden storage a reas, cwo reservoirs, 
all crushing and processing machi
nery, a conveyor system, offices, roads, 
a changehouse, and encry portals co 
the underground portions of the mine. 
Such developments are not mentioned 
in the lease, not even in the fine print, 
but they are inevitable. It is difficult co 
tell how much added land will be di
reedy affected; it could be another 
10,000 co 12,000 acres, perhaps more. 
Gulf-Amoco implies that ic expects 
the BLM to provide these lands under 
special-use p ermits; rents are yet to be 
determined. 

The effects of che oil shale program 
will not be limited to the immediate 
areas. For example, the most likely 
access co the remote "C-a" site will 
require a 12-mile paved industrial 
h ighway where now only a rough jeep 
road meanders. The route will cut 
right through some 2,500 acres of 
Division of Wildlife deer lands. A 
197 1 Interior guideline asserted that 
development traces would avoid "fish 
and wildlife management areas ''; 
shortly thereafter, the clause was 
dropped. The people of Colorado will 
not be indemnified for th e loss. Gulf
Amoco also projects a need for up to 
32 5 megawans of electrical power 
"for full-rate production of shale oil 
from th e cracc." Interior had.expected 
this power to be developed on the site 
of the lease, but the oil companies an
ticipate no such plan. They ack nowl
edge tbac no power is available, but 
look to someone else co build a gener
ating plane somewhere else. The 
strippable coal fields farther north in 
Colorado are the obvious answer. 

Like the rest of the leases, the "C-a" 
tract will require prodigious amounts 

of water. Fortunately for th e oil com
panies, the Mineral Leasing Law of 
1920 earmarks 52.5 percent of all oil 
shale receipts for the Bureau of R ecla
mation. Noc only will this cash be 
used co build more and bigger dams, 
but in a classic case of public funds 
serving the private good, th e money 
will build dams especially to benefit 
the oil shale i ndustry. I n Colorado 

" . .. filling up the canyons 
of the Rocky Mountain 
West with billions of cubic 
yards of oil shale residue 
poses some interesting 
questions." 

alone, more than a dozen dam, pump, 
and diversion projects are now on the 
boards, one threatening the proposed 
Flattops Wilderness. However, these 
projects are nothing compared to in
dustry's dream of eventually getting 
water eith er from the Columbia River 
or from Canada. One resolution now 
before the Colorado State Legislature 
presses for just such a development. 

Finally, there are the thousands of 
people, the executives, workers, mer
chants, w ives, and children-as well 
as all the support facilities that go with 
them: the housing tracts, sewers, elec
trical lines, towns, service stations, 
boutiques, hamburger stands, bars, 
restaurants, and drive-in theatres. No 
one knows exactly how much land all 
this will affect, but a rough idea can be 
o btained from the prediction of che 
Colorado State BLM office that a "ma
ture" million-barrel-a-day industry in 
the scare will require 41 new schools 
handling 63,000 new children, who 
will live io 47,000 new housing units. 
O ne estimate predicts the population 
of the three affected Colorado coun
ties will leap from its present level of 
72,000 co 310,000 by 1987. 

The i mpact of such a population on 
a previously semi-wild environment is 
predictable and hardly unprecedented. 
We can wonder, however, what the 
quality of life is likely co be for th ose 
thousands who find themselves trapp ed 
in a land th at does not welcome chem, 
their lives defined by the hard edges 
of a transplanted industrial civiliza
tion, w ith all the sterility, pollution, 
ugliness, and tawdry clutter common 
to such a world. And 30 or 40 or 50 

years from now, wh en the land has 
been gutted of its shale and the people 
are gone, what will this transient 
civilization leave as its legacy? This 
will be a mining boom co put the gold 
aod silver excitements of the nine
teenth century to shame. That early 
period has left us its relics throughout 
the mountains-the crumbling mills 
and headframes, the weedgrown piles 
o f dumps and tailings, the vacant, 
tumbling-down communities whose 
lives were as finite as the ore chat gave 
them birth. But twentieth ceorury man 
is a more efficient being, even if his 
motives are similar (get the goods and 
get out). H e will scar the land for 
hundreds of miles around with his 
trail bikes and four-wheel-drive ve
hicles; h is aluminum and plastic gar
bage will cake generations to disinte
grate; the cowns he creates will lase far 
beyond chose his predecessors erected 
(what is the life expectancy of an 
average drive-in theatre- 7 5 0 years?); 
his pavement will survive for cen
turies. 

Against che weight of industry and 
civilization, che Department of the In
terior's provisions for protecting the 
environment and restoring the land 
would be meaningless even if they 
were r igorously drawn and strictly 
enforced. But i n face the environmental 
provisions i n the oil shale leases are so 
feeble, so shot through with debilitat
ing qualifications, that any possibility 
of even mitigating possible environ
mental damage, much less of avoiding 
it, is extremely remote. The p erfunc-

"Will the stuff be carried 
into the creeks, streams, 
and rivers of the Colorado 
watershed ?" 

tory bows co "restoration," an elusive 
nocion that has evaded the coal scrip 
miners for years, seem more like seda
tives for conservationists than a rem
edy for the injured land. No o ne can 
agree on exactly what restoration en
tails, nor bow it would be carried out 
even if it were possible. 

Section 11 of the lease's "Environ
mental Stipulations" purports to deal 
with "Rehabilitation," and subsection 
F thereof, with "revegetatioo.'' Here 
we find that disturbed areas must be 
replanted wich a cover sufficient to 
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T he dispersal of the deer and the 
disappearance of the antelope, 

the retreat of the owl and coyote, 
mark more than the selective intru
sion of man. For beyond the discreet 
destruction of large acreages in di
rect exploitation of the land, we 
must consider the impact of mobile 
and casually aggressive. humans. 

The strewn litter of a j1111k
oriented civilization will surpass the 
boundaries of the pnblic oil leases by 
a hundred times. The deer and the 
antelope will not be driven off so 
much by tractors and shovels as by 
the drivers of tractors and shovels, 
and by the gas p11mpers and fry
cooks who serve them. 

I have seen the high desert lands 
of my youth desecrated by far fewer 
20th-century Americans than will 
be employed to extract drops of oil 
from the shale of the Western states. 
The West is pockmarked by the ex
ploiters of the 19th and early 20th 
cent11ries-b11t these were men who 
lived simply and did not have it in 
their means to ride completely 
rough-shod over a country bigger 
than they were. 

In 1974, a single "sportsman" can 
in a year joyride through a gener
ation's worth of life and land. We 
cannot j11.nk our heritage, ottr grand
children's legacy, for d11bio11s and 
temporary gain. And this is what 
the wildlife tells 11.s: that when the 
original owners of this vast but 
fragile land are gone, then the land 
will be gone as well, useless to man 
or beast, a desert turned to dust. 

- R.R.O. 
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For the land, 
the dream 
is a nightmare. 



support pre-existing wildlife. A nice 
idea, to be sure, even encouraging
but virtually impossible. Regrowing 
any self-sustaining Aora on the thin 
soils of rbe semi-arid West is an un
certain proposition at best. With oil 
shale, the difficulty is compounded be
cause revegeration must proceed on 
the sterile, salty wastes that will issue 
from the processing plants by the 
cubic mile. Efforts co solve this prob
lem have been lavish ; results, scaor. 
Some exotics have survived on small 
plots, bur only after h eavy fertilizing, 
topsoil mixing, much watering, and 
hand care. Sage, service berry, bitter
brush and mountain mahogany- the 
native browse planes viral co the sur
vival of the region's great mule deer 
herd- have nor ever been transplanted 
with success. 

Yer here is I nterior's lease brim
ming with good intentions: a puzzling 
optimism unti l one wades through the 
tangled prose of Section II, Subsection 
F, to a secondary clause, that a llows 
revegecation for "a different use," 
which loterior may decide when the 
rime comes. This phrase, an ingenious 
escape hatch, is pregnant with possi-

I-IODIE 
FEET 
I-IODIE 

'.,. , ~. 

bilities: parking lots, golf-courses, nu
clear stimularion of natural gas, live
stock grazing (though for decades, 
revegetated sp ent shale will be too 
fragile for carcle and sh eep; rhey will 
have t0 be fenced our). John Rigg of 
Interior has insisted that oil shale 
needs "deep subsidies"; this is one 
form they may well cake. So much for 
"restoration." 

THE DREAM MACHINE moves 
on, but can it be stopped- or at 

least slowed down long enoug h for us 
to rak e a bard, long look at what we 
are doing? T h e idea is not popular 
among most politicians; no one, after 
all, wants to be accused of "intensify
ing" the energy crisis. Still, there are 
those who care. On February 4, 1974, 
Ohio Congressman Charles A. Yanik, 
long a steadfast critic of the present oil 
shale program, revealed that che Gen
eral Accounting Office (GAO) had 
serious doubts concerning the legality 
of withdrawing public domain lands 
for shale oil dumps. A suit similar co 
rhac o ver the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
right-of-way was envisioned, and the 
absence of a NEPA statement was 

', '· ,.,..a ' ~. .. r 

Kastinger - the boot that's 
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comfortable enough to live in. 
The Matterhorn. being lived-in above. features padded ankle 
cups. tongue and cuffs. a hinged heel. reinforced uppers. a 
chrome leather lining. and metal shanked sole. Reversed 
leather uppers are attached to the Vibram sole with injected 
PVC. making a very dry home indeed' A great place for a foot 
to live' 
Ask for Kastinger boots at your nearest Mountain Products 
dealers-Home of the Matterhorn. 

questioned. Oo February 25, Colorado 
Representative Pat Schroeder intro
duced H.R. 1292 3 "to prohibit the 
dumping of spent oil shale on federal 
lands other than those ... specifically 
leased by rh e Department of I ncerior 
for oil shale development," a bill that 
followed Vanik's similar proposal of 
December 20, 1973 (H.R. 5442), and 
that would be followed by yet another 
(H.R. 13010) on February 26, 1974. 
Representati ve Yanik, along with 
P atsy Mink of H awaii, has also spon
sored legislation that would create a 
federally sponsored TV A- or COM
SAT-type, corporation to develop oil 
shale. Conservationists are divided on 
chis proposal, many of them taking 
little comfort in the first TV A's en
vironmental record. 

The Sierra Club has maintained that 
the so-called "prototype" oi l-shale 
leasing program should be in fact 
what the Department of the lnterior 
has all along claimed it to be. The 
present techniques for mining oil 
shale are crude; the probable effeccs 
of charging ahead, disastrous. We 
cannot afford co learn from our mis
takes. The land cannot afford our 
ignorance. If we insist on developing 
oil shale, at least let's find out what 
we're doing - and what we stand to 
lose. At stake is nothing less than the 
survival of the land and the life for 
which it is home. And, as usual, the 
question of our own survival cannot 
be far behind. 

Da1Jid S111n11er, a member of the Sierra 
Cl11b's National Wildlife Committee, 
is a noted co11.ser1Jatio11 writer. 

Geologist Carolyn Johnson heads the 
Mi1Ji11g Workshop of the OJ/orado 
Open Sp"ce Co1111cil. 

WILDERNESS TRIPS 
FAMILY ADVENTURE CAMP: year ' round 
mountain resort in the Washington 
Cascades. See your travel agent or 
write Northwest Alpine Guide Service. 
Inc. P.O. Box 80345SC, L
Seattle, Wash. 98108 

" How To Make Wine Like My Grandfather 
Did In llaly" - lhe natural way, without chemi
cals and all that paraphernal ia. Plus a wine
maker's guide to the seven basic w,ne types. 
By world-famous restaurateur Pietro. Hard
cover, illustrated w ith a light touch. a book 
to treasure. Send $4 ($7 for two): Delphic 
Press, Belli Bldg. San Francisco 94111 . 



FROM L.I. MOSS (Conrinued) 

an increase in jobs in the bouting, distribution, and 
retail industries. 

The non-energy benefits will be substantial. The 
consumption of ra" materials "ill decrease. Less 
a ir and water pollution, and less production of solid 
"aste, will result. And, as the Oregon experience 
sho\\ s, there "ill be less liucr degrading the land
scape. Finally, the consumer will save money. 

Accordingly, we recommend that FEO support 
legislation, equivalent to that proposed by Senator 
Mark Hatfield (S. 2062) and Representative Don 
Edwards (H.R. 9782). which would effectively end 
the use of non-returnable beverage containers. 

ELECTR lC ITY 
March 11, 1974 

.. . In his first energy message to Congress in June, 
1971, the President declared that we must use ex
isting energy as efficient I) ns possible, and noted: 
"We bdicve that part of the answer lies in pricing 
energy on the basis of its full cost to society. One 
reason we use energy so lavishly 1oday is that the 
price of energy docs not include all of the social 
costs of producing it. . . . If they were ndded lo that 
price, we would expect 1hai some of the waste in 
the use of energy would be eliminated'' 

And in calling for the development of a "Na
tional Energy Conservation Ethic" in April of last 
)Car, the President remarked that : .. We must 
explore means to limit future growth and energy 
demand .. .. We should recognize 1ha1 the single 
most effective means of encouraging energy conser
vation is to ensure 1hnt energy prices reflect their 
true costs. 

In the past. rates for clcc1ricity and natural gas 
ha,c .;:cncrally been based on average costs nnd 
ha,c taken the form of "declining block" rates 

WHAT'S 
AGOOD 
DESIGN? 

A good design must in
clude an understanding of 
the materials to be used. 
Unlike down, Fiberfi ll II must 
be sewn repeatedly to the 
shell fabric to eliminate shift
ing and t ho resulting cold 
spots. We feel this takes the 
theoretical loft out of the 
dacron. 

So we developed a new 
construction technique -

double overlapping bats of Fiberfill II 
which are able to loft with the full effi
ciency of the 
material. The 
result is the 
I I g ht est, 
warmest, fi
berlill sleep
ing bag you 
can buy. 

WE WANT YOU TO UNDERSTAND 
THE WAY WE MAKE FINE EQUIP
MENT! For more information, send for 
a free catalog and the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

THE NORTH FACE, 1234 5th Street 
Dept. SCF, Berkeley, Calif. 94710 

THE~ Ni~11 

which provide for reductions in the unit price as the 
volume consumed increases. A basic purpose of 
such ra1c structures has been to promote increased 
use. They were developed under circumstances 
"here increased energy use was believed to result in 
subsiantial economic benefits to consumers by 
facilitating economics of scale and decreasing costs, 
and at a time when the environmental and social 
costs associated with increased energy usage were 
not readily perceived as mauers of important public 
policy. Grow1h now, however, usually results in 
increasing costs 10 all concerned, and no one can 
any longer afford 10 disregard environmen1nl and 
social costs associated with energy supply .. . . 

For a variety of reasons, including higher energy 
cos1s, higher costs of capital, higher unit costs of 
plant construction, and worsening load factors, it 
is likely that the number of applica1ions for rate 
incr.:as.:s by bo1h privately- and publicly-owned 
electric nnd gas utilities" ill continue to grow in the 
foreseeable future. At least two approaches to re
quests for rate increases arc available 10 utilities 
and their regulators: (I) the 1raditional "busincss
as-usual" practice, which tends towards "across
thc board" increases based on average cos1 pricing 
and reliance 011 declining block rate structures, and 
(2) a marginal (or incremental) cost pricing ap
proach, which in the main would base rate increases 
on long-run incremental cos1s of service, tend to
ward imposing larger percentage increases on larger 
users, thereby flauening out rnte structures, and 
tend toward peak load pricing, i.e .• imposing ca
pacity costs on consumers responsible for creating 
m.-cds for new capacity .... 

When consumers of energy arc confronted with 
the incremental costs ... they arc receiving correct 
economic signals 10 guide the quantities they con
sume. If the rates paid are below incremental cost 
. .. (there is) an incemive to consume more energy 
than ... at rates based on incremental costs, i.e., 
more than 1he economically correct amount. ... 
Pricing energy below incremen1al cost will under
mine a11cmp1s 10 both obtain efficient nlloca1ion of 
resources and implemen1 energy conservation pro
grams .. . . 

We believe the FEO can and should act as a 
stimulant and a catalyst 10 bring about long-run 
i.ncrcmenml cost pricing, including peak period 
pricing and inclusion of social and environmental 
costs. Some of the actions which we recommend 
the FEO undertake are: 

(a) to encourage federal power production and 
marketing ngcncics, i.e., the Tennessee V.illey 
Authority, Interior Department agencies, and the 
Federal PO\\Cr Commission 10 take steps promptly 
to develop and implement such rates: 

(b) 10 require, through establishment of rules or 
otherwise, the federnl government to purchase elec
tricity and natural gas only under such rates; 

(c) to encourage the Federal Power Commission 
to establish such ra1es for wholesale sales in in1er
s1ate commerce of electricity and natural gas; 

(d) in conjunction "ith 1hc Chairman of the 
Federal Power Commission and other appropriate 
federal agencies, to iakc steps promptly 10 assist 
and encourallc state and local authorities which 
regulate retail prices of electricity and natural gas 
to develop and imolemcnt such rates. 

Finally, the proposed pricing reforms should be 
accompanied by (a) requirements for elimination 
of promotional advertising and other practices de
signed 10 encourage consumption; (b) increased 
efforts to develop environmentally acceptable en
ergy supply :ind use sys1ems; (c) expanded energy 
conservation programs; (d) strict compliance with 
environmental regulations; and (c) some procedure 
for cri1ical oversight of the addition of substamial 
new loads to utility systc,ns. 

ENJOY A HOLIDAY ABROAD 
• NO HOTEi OR RENTAL EXPENSES 

• NO OINING OUT OR TIPPING EXPENSES 
. Through an /HS Home Exchange 

~nd fo, i lure dlfetlorv conrammg hund,~ds of hch1n9I! l istings 

~'&INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE ••• ! Suotr E • 13719th Ave . • San Franc,,co 94122 
' .... ;.:.:.::-: 14151 6814418 

~ 
Sewwhat? 

Sew anything. 
Jackets. Parkas. Coats Quills. 

Ponchos. Pillows Sleeping bags. 
Mittens. Gloves. (Whew!) Tents Back
packs Bike packs. Even raw materials 
like mosquito netting, zippers, and 
grommets (Grommets?) 

Anythmg you're mos! likely to want for 
the great outdoors, you can get from lhe 
somewhat great Frostline outdoor 
people And save yourself about 50% 
over the cost of the ready-mades ,n the 
process 

We've been puttmg kits together for 
some 8 years now. And by now we know 
how to do 1t And we know how to tell 
you to do it. Sew why don't you do 1t? 

Send for a free Frosthne catalog to· 
Frostline Kits, Dept. SC 266 
P.O. Box 589 
Broomfield, Colorado 80020 

fpostll!lfJ@ /tits 
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Club Chapters and Groups 
Members of 44 chapters and many groups throughout 
the United States and parts of Canada initiate most of 
the Club's projects through local support and with 
local leadership. 

Publications 
Books of all sorts set forth the thinking that underlies 
much of what the Club does. The program is directed 
both at the general public and at outdoorsmen, nat
uralists, and conservationists. 

Outings 
Organized outings consistent with Club wilderness and 
land-use policies involve members in visits to endan
gered areas, survey trips, trail maintenance programs, 
and adventures to places of special importance. 

Inner Cities Program 
Working with experienced outing leaders, young people 
have a chance for first-hand out-of-doors experiences. 
The pilot San Francisco program has since been estab
lished in other major cities. 

Wilderness Conference 

The biennial conference focuses attention on the need 
to strengthen efforts to protect wilderness areas 
through study groups and open debate. 

International Office 

This office at the United Nations works to develop sup
port for the UN environmental program and to extend 
the reach of environmental treaties and conventions. 

Sierra Club Bulletin 

One of the leading environmental magazines in Amer
ica, the Bulletin keeps members abreast of current 
conservation thinking and important Club news. 

Research Program 
The newest program of the Club aims al developing 
the scientific and technical expertise needed to allow 
the Club to speak authoritatively about the complex 
issues we face today. 

Sierra Club, P.O. Box 7959, Rincon Annex, San Francisco, Ca. 94120 

I have informed myself about the purposes of the Sierra Club and wish to support them. I hereby 
apply for membership and enclose $. _____ as total payment. (See schedule on right.) 
Dues include subscription to the Sierra Club Bulletin ($3) and chapter publications ($1 ). 

Films 
A brochure listing Sierra Club films for purchase or 
loan is available from the San Francisco office. 

Exhibits 
Photo essays on specific environmental issues are 
available from the San Francisco headquarters. 

Legal Defense Fund 
The increasing necessity to take legal action in behalf 
of the environment has been met by the Club with a 
legal team which has won many recent victories. 

Sierra Club Foundation 
The Foundation is a tax-deductible non-profit corpora
tion that supports the Club in its educational and scien
tific enterprises. It also provides its staff to assist other 
environmental groups in the disbursement of funds, 

National News Report · 'I 

The NNR is a weekly summary of importanl conse,: ' • 
vation news and legislative activity- subscription price • 
$10 per year to members and involved citizens. 

ADMISSION FEE AND ANNUAL DUES 

Adm,ss,on 
lee Dues Total 

Print Name(s), _______________________ _ o life ... • $400.00 $400.00 
Print Mailing Address. _______________________ _ 

___________________ __,_ip Code _______ _ 

Signature _________________ Date ________ _ 

For Gift Memberships: A card will be sent acknowledging the membership as a gift in your name. 

DONOR: 
Print Name __________________________ _ 

Print Mailing Address, _____________ __________ _ 

-------------------~ip Cod,., _______ _ 

o Check if you wish to be billed for the renewal of this membership next year. 

o Contributing $5.00 50.00 
o Supporting .... ., .. 5.00 25.00 
o Regular . 5.00 15.00 
D with spouse. 5.00 22.50 
• Junior (thru 14) .. • 5.00 
• Student (thru 23) . • 8.00 

• with spouse .. * 13.00 
• Senior (60 & over) .. 5.00 10.00 
0 with spouse . 5.00 15.00 

"Admis><on fee Is waived lor 1un1or members, 
full time students through age 23, 
and hie members. 
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